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INTRODUCTION 

A. The Problem and Significance 
of the 

Present Study. 

It has been said that ttthe destiny of any na

tion at any given moment in its history depends upon what 

its young men under twenty-five are thinking.nl If this 

be true, how important for the future of the Christian 

Church are the thoughts and attitudes of its youth! In 

many respects, youth is lost today in a bewildering world 

of political and social upheavel. The following disheart

ening yet challenging picture is contained in a statement 

of conviction drawn up by a group of Christian youth lead-

ers:2 

nMillions of our fellow men are unemployed and supported 
by charity; millions of homes are under the shadow of 
insecurity and fear; a vast number, even in prosperous 
times, live in poverty, while the wealth of the nation 
is rontrolled by the few; our you_ng people prepare for 
a life work only to find that no work is to be had; 
selfish competition sets every man's hand against his 
brother; hatreds of race and nation and class divide us 
into warring groups; nations of the world prepare to hurl 
multitudes as cannon-fodder into war; many of our youth 
are denied opportunities for an education and drift into 
idleness, delinquency, aad crime; many find their hopes 
for establishing homes of their o~TI thwarted; in the 
midst of this conflict human personality breaks, faith 
suffers shipwreck, and moral integrity disintegrates." 

Confronting this situation, the Church must recognize that 

youth represents power, and be quick to gain its allegiance. 

. . . . . . 
1. Goethe, quoted in Youth and the Church, Palmer, L.C., p.7. 
2. Our Share in Building a New World, p.lO. 
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Other interests and organizations are awake to its poten

tialities. This is indicated in the following statement:1 

"It was neither Mu.ssolini nor Hitler who discovered how 
malleable a for·ce youth is -- the Catholic Church pro
claimed it long before either of them had turned it to 
his purposes -- but Mussolini and Hitler have given their 
day an object lesson in what can be achieved in appal
lingly brief time by the adroit manipulation of the dis
content and volatile emotions of the young.11 

' vVhat claims for allegiance are the Christian organizations 

of kaerica making on youth? Tracy2 describes youth as 

eager hearted, quick to catch nthe fire of spiritual hero-

ism and--- ready to follow a spiritual hero to the world's 

end and at any cost." The Christian Church has a hero to 

whom youth may give its full devotion, and who alone has 

the solution to this day's great problems. Much depends 

upon how the Church meets her opportunity. It has been 

said: 3 

tt --- if the church can nourish or foster within its O\'lm 

life a strong, healthy Christian youth 1novement, it can 
live and serve mightily in the world. But if it is un
willing or unable to do this, then the alien and pagan 
forces which have thus far been more adroit, or at least 
more fortunate, in capturing the love, allegiance and 
early loyalty of youth will move in completely, take over 
the field entirely for themselves, and leave the Chris
tian Church to dally with a diminishing fringe of human 
life." 

With the destiny both of the yo~tng people and of the Church 

• • • • • • 

1. Editorial, A Gospel for Youth, Saturday Review of Liter
ature, June 30, 1934, p.780. 

2. Tracy, F., The Psycholo~J of Adolescence, p.205. 
3. Hay~1ard and Burkhart, Young People's Method in the Church, 

p. 42. 

v 
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at stake, the problem of their relationship to one another 

is an urgent one. How is Christian youth organized to meet 

the situation? 

B. Statement of Purpose and Procedure. 

The purpose of this study is to examine present

day Christian youth movements in order to determine how and 

with what effect they are appropriating the power of Ameri

can youth for the work of Christ and the Church. The extent 

of this survey will make it possible to include only those 

movements which, because of their earnestness and sincerity 

of purpose, the size and influence of their membership, and 

the fruitfulness of their activity, are outstanding. This 

purpose will be ca.J:•ried out by tracing the origin and de

velopment of each of these movements and considering its 

aims, its membership, and the methods and effectiveness of 

its work. In conclusion, these movements will be evaluated 

in their relationship to the Church. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE CHURCH'S NEED OF YOUTH 
AND 

YOUTH'S NEED OF 1~E CHURCH 

A. The Church's Need of Youth. 

1. The Need of the Church. 

vVhat is true of the Church in any age and is par

ticularly true today is its dependence upon replenishing 

and revitalizing its life with youth. The Church needs 

youth to perpetuate its work and to help interpret its 

message in the face of present-day materialism and indif-

ference. It needs youth to reestablish the family altar and 

rear its children in the fear and love of God. It needs 

youth to bring to it renewed hope and courageous vision. 

One may well question the ft1ture of an institution which 

fails to capture the imagination and the enthusiasm of the 

young. 

2. Youth, the Answer to This Need. 

For what things inherent in youth is it c.oveted 

for the work of the Church? Those things which Christ asks 

of his followers -- the devotion which demands that they 

leave all to follow Him, the quickness to catch the vision 

and the enthusiasm and energy to attain to it -- belong 

peculiarly to the young. The Church of Christ has been built 

-6-
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by the lives of those whose unclouded faith and devotion 

were wrought out in the youthful spirit of fervor and self 

sacrifice. G. R. Jordan recognized the desirability of these 

qualities when he said: 

"In the spirit of enthusiasm, guided rig_h.tly, men and 
women have gone forth go overcome, to accomplish the 
apparently impossible. Indeed it is the madness of youth, 
the insane zeal of youth which has sent youth out to do 
really great things. Noble and unselfish tasks, seem
ingly impossible, have been done by youth just because 
youth had this zeal, enthusiasm, madness, or whatever 
one may term it. The world has to depend upon this very 
spirit to advance, really to progress. 111 

The eagerness with which youth entered the World War bears 

testimony to the fact that it is undaunted by sacrifice and 

hardship. If this spirit of youth iey1ed to find expres-

sion in devotion to Christ and in service to Him, it will 

bring to the Church great power. 

Therefore it is seen that the Church needs youth 

-- it needs youth to enter into and to carry on its life 

with these heroic qualities of idealism and enthusiasm. 

H. c. Mayer recognized the urgency of this need when he 

wrote: 

"The very existence of the church depends on rec~iting 
from the continuous stream of youth as it rises. 11 

This in itself would be sufficient to merit the Church's 

whole hearted effort to gain youth's allegiance, but there 

•••••• 

1. Jordan, G. R., Intimate Interests of Youth, p.27. 
2. Mayer, H. c., The Church's Program for Young People, 

p.22. 
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is another, even more potent demand for the Church's most 

earnest consideration-- youth's need of the Church. 

B. Youth's Need of the Church. 

1. A Need Peculiar to Adolescence. 

Youth has been called nthe center of the battle

line of life. nl It is that period in wbi ch the personality 

develops from that of a child to that of an adult, a time 

of .growth and adjustment to a whole world of new relation-

ships. Because of this development, adolescence is the tllle 

in which religion makes its greatest appeal. Tracy defines 

it as the day nwhen the negative limitations of childhood 

have been surmounted, and the positive limitations of ma-

turity have not yet been encountered; while the evil days 

come not, nor the years draw nigh, when the heart of man 

becomes oppressed with the world's evil and his spirit· 

inocula ted with the toxin of pessimism. 112 Not only is youth 

a time peculiarly open to religious experience, but it is 

also a period of decision, and the decisions made at this 

time determine to a great extent the whole ~1ture of the 

individual. Here he makes three of the most important of 

life's choices, determining farllily relationships, vocation 

and religion. ~1lat a strategic poirr this offers the 

• • • • • • 

1. Palmer, L. c., Youth and the Church, p.8. 
2. Tracy, Frederick, The Psychology of Adolescence, p.205. 
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Church! Statistics say that the majority of all the de-

cisi ve religious experiences occur during this period, and 

at the same time they say that the great majority of all 

criminals start on their crlininal career in adolescence. 1 

Truly, it is ~rucial time, a time when the forces for good 

may not only rejoice at youth's responsiveness but must 

also recognize their serious responsibility in opposing the 

forces of evil. It is therefore necessary to consider not 

only the Church's need of youth, but youth's need of the 

Church. 

2. A Need Augmented by ~resent-Day Conditions. 

Characteristic of youth is its buoyant expectancy 

and hope in the face of what seem insurmountable difficu~-

ties. Yet the present-day presents problems which well might 

dampen its courage and bring early defeat and disillusion-

ment. Baffled, living in a ·world where right is constantly 

worsted and where society apparently has no place for them, 

the youth of today have been called the 11unfound generation. 11 2 

'Where normally they might expect to step from school into 

a job where there is opportunity for livelihood, creative 

work, advancement and success, they are today all too often 

met with disappolntments. One writer characterizes the 

situation thus: 

•••••• 

1. Cf. Palmer, L. c., Youth and the Church, p.7. 
2. Cf. Unfo~Uld Generation, New Republic, July 11, 1934, 

p.223. 
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11 Perhaps not for generations has youth been so robbed 
of its ovm home and its own life as today. It is a mar
vel that there is not more crime. Perhaps the adults 
had hoped to get all the work of the world done, make all 
the cormnodi ties and the currency the world needed, and 
then to lay it all in the lap of youth. But youth still 
lias the creative urge, the desire to work and to serv!, 
and no inherited wealth or privilege can satisfy it." 

The existence of youth's material need is widely recognized 

-- the need of the chance to make a living and to raise a 

family; it is one of America's tragedies tl1at there should 

be material want in the midst of abundance. 

Even greater and more basic is the f:[)iri tual 

need -- the need to interpret life in the light of its real 

meaning. 'l'he fact that this is denied when there are abun

dant resources available is a far greater tragedy. Pitkin, 2 

offering to young people what he terms 11 The Chance of a 

LLfetime 11 , considers these to be the things which people 

want: long life, health, security, friends and lovers, trav-

el, a wide variety of experience, self respect and the res-

pect of others. These are indeed needs, but their fulfill-

ment can never satisfy without first the satisfaction of the 

deeper needs of the spirit. It is to meet such needs that 

the Church has a message and program, and that message and 

program in the fullness of life which they offer are pe-

culiarly fitting for youth. It is first of all the Church's 

• • • • • • 

1. Pendry, E. R., and Hartshorne, H., Organizations for 
Youth, pp.5 and 6. 

2. Pitkin, w., The Chance of a Lifetime, p.l47. 
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task to point out these needs where people are not aware of 

them. But youth is not indifferent to them; the very situ-

ation in which young people find themselves must to some 

degree force a recognition that there is more to life than 

its physical realities. Significant is this statement by 

a young woman who has had intimate contact with many of 

youth's problems: 

11It didn't take long to learn. that here, in the busiest 
country in the world, young people had nothing to do. 
Energy, enthusiasm, ambition, the strong fountain of 
youth, was ~indrance instead of an asset. The dis
couragement of not having money, not having mater:tal 
things was nothing compared with the disillusionment of 
finding oneself not wanted, of being thr·ns t aside with 
utter ind:tfference. as to what one was to do. The dis
ruption of cherished ideals, the f'util:i. ty of effort, the 
terrible discouragement of facing a blank wall of indif
ference, the unbe~ieving despair of watching hitherto 
respected fig~res scrambling madly for themselves and to 
hell with the consequences -- these are the things flung 
into youth's face. This :tithe misery and the stagna
tion and the pity of the young man and woman of to-
day • ul 

It is not wealth or material comfort that youth 

want f:i.rst of all; it is the chance to make their lives 

count for something. It has been stated that "the mere 

chance to live looks large to those knocking at reluctant 

gates. But it is nothing beside the chance to live life 

significantly.rr2 Christianity alone can offer that which 

will satisfy youth's need, the One who makes all life He 

touches rad:i.antly significant. In answer to a questionnaire, 

...... 
1. Ilma, Viola,:And Now Youth, pp.9 and 10. 
2. The Unfound Generation, The New Republic, July 11, 

19 34 ' p • 224 • 
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one young person responded: nwe live in a world of lost 

faith. But we have enough idealism to want more than any

thing else to have that faith restorBd.nl How, in its des

paration, has youth missed the final answer to its need? 

In the first place, there are many forces outside 

the Church Which have been effective in drawing young people 

away. 2 The tendency in the schools and colleges has been 

to discredj_ t belief in spiritual things, to emphasize the 

material and to make fmth appear to belong alone to the 

naive and ignorant; modern literature, the drama and the 

motion pictures have contributed to a superficial view of 

life and a weakening of high moral standards; the general 

corruption in society, the disregard for law,and the self

ishness which seeks gain at the expense of the very lives 

of others -- these things have found no place for rel~gion; 

and most significant is the failure of the family to give 

its children Christian example and training. More import-

ant, however, than'these outside forces which have tended 

to draw youthaJiay is the influence of the lives of those 

within the Church Who, because of their lack of vital ex-

perience, have failed to reveal the Christ. Jesus Christ 

has not been manifest in their lives and pr•eaching with 

the conviction and authority that can dispel the doubts 

•••••• 

1. what Kind of World Are Young People Facing, Bennett, 
H. c., Scribner's Magazine, July, 1933, p.34. 

2. Cf. Youth and Religion in America, :Missionary Review of 
the World, Ma~ 1933, p.236. 
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of the young and counteract those negative forces which are 

so effectively at work. One young woman expresses this in 

an article which she calls "Youth Challenges the Church:n 

"It is undoubtedly tr·ue that to this generation religion 
is not the driving, motivating force that it perhaps was 
to the generation that attained maturity before the war. 
But this i.S.not due to any inherent attitude of cynicism 
or defeatism on the part of young people --- The greater 
number of young people today talk very little about 
religion. But they remain silent not because they are 
militant or atheistical, certainly not because they are 
indifferent --- but simply because they are profoundly 
bewildered. ul 

The results of questioning twenty "representative" young 

people2 showed the Church and religion to be regarded as 

.used by blder people as a "relief 11
., a 11ha.bit 11

, a "form of 

enjoyment and satisfaction 11
, a nsocial agency 11

• Nowhere 

here is there recognized a dynamic for li,ring. Is it any 

wonder that many youth have failed to see here the final 

answer for their need? The Church must give youth a religion 

which demands whole-hearted devotion -- even to hardship 

and sacrifice, a Christ who can transform them from an 

unwanted to a needed generation. 

It is thus evident that the problem of youth's 

need is ,Compelling' one, not only because the characteris

tics peculiar to the period of adolescence make it so, but 

because present-day problems have given it added urgency • 

• • • • • • 

1. Newton, J.K.,:Youth Challenges the Church, Scribner's 
Magazine, May 1935, p.308. 

2. Bennett, H.C., Op. cit., p.36. 
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In recognition of this L. c. Palmer writes: 

11Youth today is challenging the Church, and upon how we 
as a Church and as individuals meet that challenge depends, 
humanly speaking, the future of youth and the future of 
the Church. Youth calls upon us for sympathetic under
standing, for a~dequate leadership, for worthwhile in
struction, for inspiring ideals, for experience in ser
vice, for training in leadership and, above alli for a 
vi tal Christian faith. Vie must not fail them. 11 

c. Sunnnary. 

This discussion has endeavored to show that the 

Church needs both youth and those qualities of devotion and 

enthusiasm which are peculiarly youthful in spirit, to 

bring new and continuing life to its work. It has also 

shown that youth, because of the nature of its develop~ 

ment and the nature of present-day conditions, urgently 

needs those life giving resources which the Christ of the 

Church alone can offer. It is the purpose of this study to 

see how various Christian Youth Movements are recruiting 

young people today and meeting both their need and the 

need of the Church. From the above discussion, v..re may 

see that much· depends upon the effectiveness of the:tr 

work. 

• ••••• 

1. Palmer, L. c.: Youth and the Church, Preface. 
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CHAPTER II 

A SURVEY 
OF 

THE STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT 

A. Introduction. 

For young people of the student group the most 

comprehensive and well established Christian movement is 

made up of the following three organizations: the Young 

Men's Christian Association, the Young Women's Christian 

Association, and the Student Volunteer Movement. These three 

organizations, because they are motivated by common prin-

ciples and often work cooperatively with each other, are 

referred to collectively as the student Christian Movement. 

In recent years, through their common ideals and, in many 

instances, through the working out of these ideals togeth-

er, these movements have come to a degree of cooperation 

which points to some sort of organizational union. This 

trend toward a united movement will be discussed at the close 

of the present chapter. A brief survey of each of these 

movements will be given its origin and-development, 

aims, organization and method, and its relationship to the 

Church. 

B. The Young Men's Christian Association. 

1. Origin and Development of the Young Men's Christian 
Association. 

-16-
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The student Y.M.C.A. has behind its origin as a 

distinct movement several important "streams of influence."l 

The first is that which found its expression in the early 

Christian student societies, which arose from a deep Chris

tian passion and an urge for fellowship among Christian 

students. One of the most outstanding and influential of 

these early groups was formed at Williams College by Sam

uel J. Mills in 1811. The spirit of this group is well 

expressed in this statement of Mills: 

"Though you and I are very little beings, we must not 
rest satisfied until our influence is felt to the re
motest corner of this ruined world. 11 B 

It was this society, and one similar at Andover Seminary, 

which pointed the way toward the formation of an inter

collegiate student Christian organization, particularly 

to its missionary expression in the Student Volunteer 

Movement. 

Most important, however, in its influence was the 

organization of the Y.M.C.A. in London under the leadership 

of George Williams in 1844. Williams, employed in a Lon

don drapery house, was keenly aware of the situation which 

confronted the working young men of his time. He said, 

"The first twenty-four hours of a young man t s life in Lon

don usually settled his eternity in heaven or hell."3 

•••••• 

1. Cf. Shedd, c. P.: Two Centuries of Student Christian 
Movements, p.91. 

2. Quoted from The Memoirs of s. J. Mills, Shedd, op. cit., 
p.58. 

3. Hodder Williams, J. E.: Sir George Wi~liams, p.51. 
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There were long hours o£ work, and practically no attention 

was given to the moral and the physical welfare o£ the 

workers. Finding a fellow worker who shared his own Chris

tian convictions, Williams started a prayer meeting in his 

bedroom. The result of the personal work, prayer, and Bi

ble study started by these young men was the organization 

of the first Y.M.C.A., on June 6, 1844. The £irst American 

Y.M.C.A. was organized in Boston in 1851. 

For ~ong time it was thought that the Y.M.C.A., 

established as it was to meet the needs of the working young 

man in the city, was not adaptable for use in the college. 

However, in 1858, in two different schools, the University 

of Michigan and the University of Virginia, societies were 

£ormed patterned after the organization of the Y.M.C.A. 

The University of Virginia Association united the two ideas 

which, according to Shedd, "were destined to make the Chris-

tian Movement among students in all lands a creative force 

for building the City o£ God in the hearts of students. 111 

The first was that of a voluntary group of students united 

in a religious society for fellowship and religious and mis

sionary effort. The second was the emphasis on the res

ponsibility for practical religion carried into every realm 

o£ daily life. 

Between the years 1858 and 1877, the students of 

over forty colleges formed Y. M. c. A. groups. It was at the 

•••••• 

1. Shedd, c. P.: Two Centuries of Student Christian Move
ments, p.l02. 
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Louisville convention in 1877 that the Intercollegiate 

Y.M.C.A. Movement was established, after much planning and 

prayer on the part of its leaders. One of its early secre

taries, Luther D. Wishard, said it had been "dreamed and 

planned and prayed in to exis:tence. ul 

Of all the years since this time, the period from 

1915 to 1934 has been the most eventful. One striking change 

which took place here was in organization -- the democratizing 

of the control of the movement by the establiShing of coun-

cils of students, professors, secretaries, and alumni in the 

regional areas. A National Council of Student Associations 

was created in 1933. One effect of this change has been the 

inclusion of leaders and students of related groups in the 

movement, and, in a number of colleges, the replacement 

of student Y.M.C.AJs and student Y.w.c.A. 1 s by other stu

dent Christian societies. 2 

One of the most important changes has been in the 

interpretation of the Christian message. The World War was 

influential in this change. An emphasis on Christ's rela

tionship to the world situation led to a study of the con

ditions in social life which make war possible. This in 

turn led to an emphasis on various forms of social ser

vice in student work -- an emphasis which became more arti-

culate in the years following the war and is powerful today • 

• • • • • • 

1. Wishard, L. D.: The Beginning of the Students' Era in 
Christian History, p.69. 

2. Cf. Shedd, op. cit., p.388. 
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2. Aims of the Young Men's Christian Association. 

The early organization of the Y.M.C.A. was marked 

by evangelistic enthusiasm. Its foundations were laid by 

the fervent prayers of two young men, and its primary pur

pose was to win men to the Christian life. Super,l writing 

in the year 1920, divides the wor~ up to that time into 

six periods, each of which is characterized by certain em-

phases. The first is the period of local effort, 1851 to 

1866. Here the outstanding emphasis was religious, and loy

alty to the Church was dominant. The period of general work, 

1866 to 1880, was a period of general evangelism for men, 

women, and children. In the year~rom 1880 to 1890 relief 

and rescue work were decreased while special religious work 

for young men was increased. 1890 to 1900 was a transitional 

period; during this time there was an extension of the num-

ber of emphases and a development of departments -- social, 

employment, physical, religious, boys' work, and educational 

work. The period from 1900 to 1910 was marked by material 

growth. The emphasis of the last period,. from 1910 on, was 

on the creation of a membership for service, not just for 

privileges. The central objective throughout was religious. 

The period during the World War brought changing 

emphases to the Association and a break from what the lead

ers of the movement pleased to call the 11blue printsn2of 

•••••• 

1. Of. Super, op. cit., pp.l4-28. 
2. Shedd, op. cit., p.39l. 
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the past. Evangelism came to mean a rebuilding of the 

social order, the establishing of Christian racial rela-
' tionships, and a crusade for peace. This interpretation of 

the movement's aim has continued ~o develop up to the pre-

sent time. Shedd makes the following pertinent statement: 

"Present keenness on the part of thoughtful students and 
professors for adequate social readjustment is so great 
that their first question, as the claims of Christ are 
brought to them is, 1 Does Christ offer an adequate solu
tion for the burning social and international questions 
of this day?' Unless it can be clearly shown that Chris
tianity does offer a solution; indeed, unless we are firmly 
convinced it offers the only solution for these national 
and international questions; and unless we include in 
our message adequate social emphasis, these thoughtful 
men will consider Christianity and social reform as 
alternative and in many cases will choose the latter. 111 

3. Organization and Methods of the Young Men's Christian 
Association. 

The Student Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. are recognized 

as the student Work divisions of the general movements.2 

The National Council of Student Christian Associations is 

the channel through which decisions of policy, personnel, 

and budget are made. Between the meetings of the National 

Student Committee of the Y.M.C.A., with the Field Councils, 

administers the work of the organization. The Councils of the 

Y.M.c.A. determine the policies of its intercollegiate work. 

The methods which the Y.M.C.A. uses include stu-

dent and faculty conferences for discussion of problems 

• • • • • • 

1. Shedd, op. cit., p.391. 
2. Cf. The Organization of student Christian work, a Report 

of the National Commission on Consultations, 
pp.64, 65. 
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of religion and education, small student discussion groups, 

spee~al speakers and leaders, work of the traveling secre-

taries, student week end and summer conferences, books, 

pamphlets, and magazines. 

4. Relationship to the Church. 

Loyalty to the Church was a dominant feature of 

the early Y.M.C.A.1 From its pioneer days, the work of the 

movement emphasized interdenominational union for service, 

regardless of creeds.2 In the period preceding the World 

War there was e~1ibited a growing sense of obligation to 

the Church and a definite effort was put forth to get men 

to become Church members.3 The very nature of the organi

zation was mch as to draw into its membership those who had 

a vital interest in the Church's work. 

Organizationally, the relationship to the Church 

is expressed today through varying degrees of cooperation 

of local and regional units with the Protestant Church 

groups of their communities. An example of this is the 

Interchurch Council at the University of California, a 

council which is composed of representatives of all Pro

testant student groups, and which meets regularly with the 

• • • • • • 

1. Cf. Super, op. cit., p.l4. 
2. Cf. Doggett, S. L.: A History of the Y.M.C.A., p.51, 

quoted by Super, p.9. 
3. Cf. Super, ibid., p.28. 
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Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. secretaries as its advisors.l Always 

predominantly ~rotestant, the Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A. as 

well have nevertheless included representatives of other 

Christian communions in their fellowship. The Y.M.C.A. 

has had ~oser association in its work with university pas

tors and deans of religion than has the Y.W.C.A~ This is 

at least partially due to the fact that these pastors and 

deans are usually men, and have themselves been associated 

with the organization. 

c. The Young Women's Christian Association. 

1. Origin and Development of the Young Women's Christian 
Association. 

It was in the coeducational colleges of the Mid

dle West that student women's organizations had their be

ginnings. Feeling a need for Christian fellowship, several 

of the women students of Illinois State ~ormal University 

met in the year 1872 and discussed the possibilities of a 

regular meeting of women students for prayer and Bible 

study. Like the Ladies' Christian Association, which had 

been established in New York City in 1858, 2 they were un

der the influence of an evangelistic revival which was be-

ing held in their city. Once they had secured an adequate 

meeting place, their numbers increased, until they soon felt 

the desirability of organization. They borrowed the 

•••••• 

1. The Organization of Student Christian Work, Report of the 
National Commission on Consultations, p.59. 

2. Of. Wilson, Elizabeth: Fifty Years of Association Work 
Among Young Women, p. 22. 
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constitution of the Y.M.C.A. of their university and built 

from it a constitution of their own. 1n 1881, they took 

the name of the Young women's Christian Association. This 

early Y.W.C.A. wanted to be recognized as quite independent 

of the Y.M.C.A. Concerning their relation to it the sec-

retary wrote: 

"This Y.W.C.A. is not an offshoot of the Y.M.C.A. The 
only part they took in the formation of our Association 
was that of a goad. They wearied us by saying continu
ally: 'vYhy don 1 t you form an Association similar to 
ours?' This was after our prayer meeting had grown too 
large to be handled without some system and we were de
bating about what it was best to do. They also kindly 
lent us their constitution and by-laws, upon our appli
cation. With the organization of the prayer meeting they 
had nothing to do, not even the part of the importunate 
widow. 11 

At this time, the Y.M.C.A. was acting as a goad 

in other schools as well. There had been a rapid develop

ment of mixed Associationsin the student field. The women 

students had participated in the evangelistic services held 

by the Y.M.c.A. secretaries in college chapels. They de

pended upon these for the ~peal which they wanted made 

to the unconverted young women. For their Bible study they 

also depended upon the Y.M.C.A.; they attended the Y.M.C.A. 

conferences for their intercollegiate fellowship.2 This 

was proving to be somewhat of a problem to the Y.M.C.A., 

and at a conference of their leaders in 1882 it was agreed 

that in the future, student Y.M.C.A.'s should be organized 

•••••• 

1. Wilson, op. cit., p.l06. 
2. Cf. Wilson, ibid., p.l29. 
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strictly on a men's basis, while at the same time a solu-

tion should be sought for the problems which this would 

bring to the young women.l 

Those influences then which pointed to the organi

zation of a student Y.W.C.A. distinct from the Y.M.C.A. were 

first, the independent development of student religious so

cieties among the young women -- the organization of the 

Y.W.C.A. at Illinois State Normal University is an example 

of the student Y.W.C.A. 1 s which arose spontaneously in the 

colleges between 18?2 and the early 80 1 s, and second, the 

Y.M.C.A., which encouraged the separate organization of a 

women's group. In 1886, nineteen women students, £repre-

senting eighty associations and six state Y.W.C.A. organiza

tions which had discussed, studied, and prayed about the 

matter, met at Lake Geneva and organized the National Y.W.C.A. 

Concerning the developments of recent years in 

the student Christian groups, Shedd says: 

nprobably it is evidence of the most striking and sig
nificant change of this period that it is almost impos
sible to separate any one of the Student Christian Move
ments and speak of its developments apart from the others. 11 2 

The influence of the World War, it is true, was felt more 

acutely by the Y.M.C.A. than the Y.w.c.A. Nevertheless, the 

latter organization also experienced a break with traditional 

patterns. The developing social emphasis expressed itself 

not only in conferences and literature, but also in direct 

• • • • • • 

1. Shedd, op. cit., p.l94. 
2. Ibid., p.381 
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student action. 'ihese joint activities carried through 

under the staff and councils of the student Y.M.C.A.'s and 

Y.W.C.A. 1 s were an endeavor to carry out the implications 

of being a Christian in the economic and social world. 

There has also been a development of policy in the field of 

race relationships, with regard to the colored students in 

America and guest students from other nations as well. 

Indicative of this trend is the following quotation: 

ttstudents feel that it is not a time merely to talk about 
religion; it is a day to act courageously, to practice 
generous brotherhood; to denounce old alliances between 
Christianity and imperialism; and to grapple with the 
industrial exploitation of backward peoples. fhey match 
Bible study with a study of world conditions." 

As far as religion has been concerned, throughout this whole 

period there has been an attitude of apparent indifference. 

Religious thinking has been focussed largely on contemporary 

social life and has worked itself out in social service. 

2. Aims of the Young Women's Christian Association. 

In the Y. W. C .A. as in the Y .M. C .A., the early 

emphasis was evangelistic. An indication of the spirit 

which marked the first women's college organization is 

this quotation from the minutes of one of the meetings of 

the Illinois State Normal University Association: 

"At the close of the meeting a chance was given for 
those who wished to become Christians to manifest it 

•••••• 

1. Shedd, op. cit., p.399. 
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by rising. Several availed themselves of the oppor
tunity. ni 

To the Y.W.C.A. as to the Y.M.C.A., recent years have brought 

2 an increased emphasis upon social problems. Religion, 

race, economics, and international relations are recognized 

as the four fields of major interest. The present emphasis 

is on the working out of an articulate relationship between 

religion and the social change. 

3. Organization and Methods of the Young Women's Christian 
Association. 

The Y.W.C.A. has a large degree of local auton

omy.3 Its progroo1 varies greatly with varying localities. 

There are five hundred and ninety-four local Y.W.C.A.'s, 

ranging from small service associations to organizations 

including from five hundred to six hundred students. 

The National Executive Committee is composed of 

one student from each of the nine regions, into which the 

country is divided, plus one regional staff member, and a 

resident committee of adults Who have come up through the 

organization. There is also a National Student Council, 

an interracial group including both staff and student mem

bers~ Reorganization took place in 1932, when a part time 

secretary in the field of economic and social problems and 

•••••• 

1. Wilson, on. cit., p.ll8. 
2. lntervie~/with a member of the staff at the National 

Headquarters, New York City, Noy., 1935. 
3. Ibid. 
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a secretary in race relations were added to the staff. 

These secretaries are supported in their program by a national 

committee on race relations and on economics, made up of 

experts in the field. Similar committees have been formed 

on international relations, peace, and religion. There 

are, in addition to these two part time secretaries, nine 

regional secretaries. 

The different program emphases of the Y.W.C.A. are 

promoted through study and discussion groups in the local 

associations, through the provision of materials and speak

ers, through summer projects, through interracial confer

ences and indirect race education, and tb...rough institutes, 

week end conferences, and large annual regional confer-

ences ... 

4. Relationship to the Church. 

The first Student Y.W.C.A. was organized in the 

vestibule of a Congregational church. This is indicative 

of the relationship which the early organization sustained 

to the Church --one in which, similar to the Y.M.C.A., 

the Y .. W.C.A. drew its membership from those who were vital

ly concerned with the Church's interests. The Y.W.C.A. 

cooperates with church groups today much as does the 

Y.M.C.A. Because of the large degree of local autonomy 

which is granted to the groups, tlLere are varying degrees 

of cooperation in the different localities. 
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D. The Student Volunteer Movement. 

1. Origin and Development of the Student Volunteer Move
ment. 

In the early days of the Nineteenth Century there 

was awakened a deep interest in the foreign mission enter-

prise. This interest was quickened among young Americans 

by the spirit of revival which was sweeping the Eastern 

colleges, and by the records of the heroism and the sacri-

fice of those early missionaries sent out by the first mis-
1 sionary societies of England. Under the stimulus of this 

interest, a Society of Brethren was organized at Williams 

College in 1808. 2 As stated in its constitution its aim 

was "to effect in the persons of its members a mission or 

missions to the heathen. 113 Because this society lacked 

sufficient organization, and because the colleges at that 

time were, many of them, spiritually weak, it failed to 

develop into a widespread and permanent movement. How-

ever, that its influence, and the influence of a similar 

society at Andover Seminary,had far reaching results is 

evidenced in this statement of Austin Phelps: 

rrForeign Missions from this country had their birth, 
not in the churches, not ar!long their ministers and wise 
men, but in Williams College and Andover Seminary; not 
among the people who were to support them, but in the 
hearts of those who were determined to go, supported or 

•••••• 

J.Cf. Mott, JR.: History of the Student Volunteer Movement 
for Foreign Missions, p.l. 

2. Cf. Wilder, R. P., in the Report of the First Interna
tional Convention, p.l61. 

3. Quoted by Joh...n R. Mott, op. ci·t., p.l. 
C:O~l!D 
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not supported. It was youthful foresight that detected 
the early dawn. It was youthful faith that read the 
promise of the meridian. The fathers smiled and wise 
men shook their heads at the dream of young men, but now 
the room where they met for prayer and the grove where 
they walked in counsel have become shrines. nl 

I 

These early missionary bands had a very direct 

influence upon the beginnings of the Student Volunteer 

Movement. In 1884, many years after the organization of the 

Society of the Brethren, Robert Wilder of Princeton Uni-

versity, fired by his father's stories of this early soci-

ety, met with four like-minded ymmg men in the parlor of· 

his home and drafted a constitution for a Princeton Foreign 

Missionary Band. The purpose of this band as stated by their 

pledge was "to go to the unevange1ized portions of the 

worl~ Their object was stated to be 11 the cultivation 

of a missionary spirit among students of the college, the 

information of its members in all subjects of missionary 

interest, and especially the leading of men to consecrate 

themselves to foreign mission work. 113 

In the July of 1886, two hundred and fifty-one 

delegates from eighty-nine different universities and col-

leges met at Mt. Hermon, Massachusetts, for a four weeks 

conference with Bible study under the leadership of Dwight 

L. Moody.4 Wilder and his associates attended with the 

•••••• 

1. Quoted by Poteat, G., The Student Volunteer Movement, 
p.3. 

2. Wilder, R. P., Report of the First International Con
vention, p.l62. 

3. Ibid., p.l62. 
4. Report of the First International Convention, p.21. 
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prayer and expectation that "this Mt. Hermon gathering 

might not close without the inauguration of a missionary 

movement that in some sense would be worthy of the wonder-

ful situation then confronting the Church on the foreign 

field. 111 After two weeks of the conference, during which 

time an increasing number of young men were drawn into 

their fellowship, the Princeton students called for those 

who were seriously thi~~ing of devoting their lives to 

foreign missionary servj_ce to join them, and twenty-one 

answered the call. 1nese young men met together to pray 

that the missionary ::p iri t might become a vi tal part of the 

conference. Their prayers were abundantly answered: 

"Students who had as yet formed no purpose in life and 
others who were obliged to sacrifice definite plans, of
fered themselves freely for foreign missionary service. 
The group of missionary volunteers grew with great 
rapidity. The whole conference WRS shaken from the 
center to circumference with the new-found missionary 
intelligence and enthusiasm."2 

Thus writes Shedd concerning the result. Outstanding in its 

contribution to this growing spirit was the address on 

missions given by Dr. A. T. Pierson, who presented force

fully the proposition that "All should go and go to all.n3 

By the end of the conference, the group of twenty-

one had grown to one hundred who were "willing and 

. . . . . . 
1. Quoted in Poteat, The Student Volunteer Movement, p.-6. 
2. Shedd, op. cit., p.262. 
3. Renort of the Executive Committee, in The Report of the 

- First International Convention, p.21. 
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desirous, God permitting, to become foreign missionaries. 111 

To further that which had been so well begun, Robert Wilder 

and John Forman, a graduate of Princeton, made a tour of one 

hundred and sixty-seven institutions, including the leading 

colleges and seminaries in the United States and Canada, 

during the following school year, and by the end of the year 

there were over two thousand pledged volunteers. 

The organization of the movement was effected in 

July, 1888. The first international convention wa¢leld 

in 1891. Here the keynote of the movement was sounded in 

an address by Robert E. Speer: "The Evangelization of the 

World in the Present Generation-- a Possibilityn, 2 and by 

A. T. Pierson: "The Evangelization of the V'Jorld in the 
3 

Present Generation -- How Made a ll'act. 11 The work has con-

tinued to grow and the number has increased until, from the 

year 1886 through 1934 the total number of volunteers has 

reached 49,095, of whom 12,849 had gone to the foreign 

field by 1932.4 

The World War and conditions which followed it 

influenced profoundly the direction of the movement's 

development. To follow the ways of the past seemed no lon-

ger possible in the face of a changing conception of the 

missionary ideal. Attention became centered on problems 

. . . . . . 
1. Report of the Executive Committee in the Report of the 

First International Convention, p.21. 
2. Report of the First International Convention, p.73. 
3. Ibid., p.81. 
4. Figures received at National Headquarters, New York, 

Ne\~T York. 
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of industry, race, and war. The following report comes 

from the committee which met for the arrangements for the 

convention of 1924: 

11All felt that the foreign missionary appeal should have 
a broader approach through the presentation of problems 
of world-wide importance, showing how the missionary 
enterprise should help to solve these problems, by 
improving modern industrial conditions in foreign lands, 
by removing interracial bitterness through the establish
ment of Christian brotherhood everywhere and by outlaw
ing vmr through extending the sway of the Prince of 
Peace all over the world."l 

Speaking of this transitional period brought on by the 

War and the concli tions following it, Shedd says: 

11 There is no basis for comparing the work of the nine
teen years of Ivir. Porter's leadership with the preced
ing years. All the old molds have been broken --
Movements, just as nations, have tossed to and fro --
and the steering of anything like a straight course has 
called for piloting the like of which never before has 
been demanded --- In tempestuous times student socie
ties and movements respond more quickly to the changing 
si tuatj_on than do others, because of their rapidly 
changing leadership and the idealism and the emotions 
of youth. n2 

The experiences and approach of the past are no longer re-

garded as a guide for the work of the present. 

2. Aims of the Student Volunteer Movement. 

The Student Voh,mteer Movement, as organized in 

the year 1888, has six distinctive objectives. These were 

stated by John R. Mott to be: 

a. the enrolling of enough volunteers 

. . . . . . 
1. Report of the Indianapolis Convention, 1924, p.iv. 
2. Shedd,: Tvw Centuries of Student Christian Movements, 

p.377. 
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to meet all the demands which might be made by 

the foreign missionary agencies of the American 

continent; 

b. the carrying of the missionary spirit 

into the universities and the colleges of the land, 

and cooperation with similar movements in other 

c. the guarding and developing of vol-

unteers as long as they remained under the Iviove-

ment~s sphere of influence; 

d. tbe hastening of the solution of the 

financial problem confronting missionary agencies; 

e. the upholding of the mission enter-

prise through prayer and the deepening of the 

prayer life of the Church; and 

f. the evangelizing of the world in this 

generation.l 

This last and greatest objective of the Student Volunteer 

Movement was forcefully presented to the delegates at the 

first international convention. Mott called it: 

"An awful necessity, because without it millions will 
perish, --- a solemn duty because Christ has connnanded 
it, --- a possibility because of the inspired object
lesson of its achievement by the early Christian Church 
under far more adverse circmustances than those ·which 
confront the Church of the nineteenth centunY, -":'-a 

•••••• 

1. Mott, J. R.,: History of the Student Voll.1nteer Move
ment for Foreign Missions, pp.42, 43. 
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probability because of the reasonableness of the demands 
of the missionarj_es themselves in order that this may 
be accomplished. ul 

The changing of emphasis to a concern about the 

social order, which took place in the conventions of 1920 

and 1924, was simJlar to that which occurred in the Y.M.C.A. 

and the Y.vV.C.A. The convention of 1928 bore increased 

evidence of this social emphasis. Jesse R. Wilson, General 

Secretary of the Movement, wrote concerning this conven-

tion:. 

"It was a demonstration that the foreign missionary move
ment as such is taking cognizance of the great problems 
of race, war and peace, industry, internationalism, 
etc., and counts the solution of these problems as an 
essential part of its missionary program and task ---
It was a testimony to the fact that in the missionary 
movement the personal and the social elements in the 
teachings of Christ are coordinated and that both elements 
must continue to be emphasized if we are to have a 
full-rounded Christian message. 11 2 

It is difficult to detect in the objectives which were stat

ed for the convention of 19363 in Cleveland that daring 

conviction which inspired the early volunteers to take as 

their object 11 the evangelization of the world in this gen-

eration. 11 That this convention was planned with the recog-

nition of a lack in the American movement, and with the hope 

that here this lack might be supplied, is evident in the 

following statement: 

•••••• 

1. Mott, op. cit., pp.45, 46. 
2. Quoted by Poteat, The Student Volunteer Movement, p.27. 
3. Intercollegian, January - February 1935, p .lor;. 

Cf./ . 
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"An Americs.n student writes. wistfully from the Basle 
Conference: 'These European students have something that 
we lack in our Student Christian Movement in the u. S. 
Among them there is a quality of life that we do not 
possess. It is hard to analyze, but it has to do with 
a sense of commirraent, a complete devotion to God as He 
is knovm in Christ. We shall have to acquire this same 
Spirit if we are to make our Movement -- and ourselves 
--vital in our Christianity.' The Quadrennial Conven
tion will stir many of us as persons to this complete 
commitment. Perhaps herein lies its greatest significance 
to our Student Movement, and to the Kingdom of God in 
our time. f Christian world mission beginning in each 
one of us." 

3. Organization and Methods of the Student Vol~uateer Move
ment. 

There are four requirements for membex•ship in the 

Student Volunteer Movement. 2 First is the signing of the 

following declaration of purpose: ctit is my purpose, if God 

permit, to become a Chrj_s tian missionary abroad. u3 The 

second requirement is membership in some Protestant evan-

gelical church. The third is enrolbnent, either past or 

present, in some college, missionary or Bible training 

school, or professional or technical school of higher learn-

ing. The fourth is the filling out of a report form giving 

evidence that the applicant has a definite missionary pur-

pose. 

If there are enough Student Volunteers on a campus, 

they unite for fellowship, study, and prayer. These local 

1. Intercollegian, November - December 1935, p.29. 
2. Cf. Poteat, Op. cit., pp.32, 33, 34. 
3 • Ibid. , p • 3 2 • 
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groups are united in a Student Volunteer Union, which may 

be state wide or ,just city wide, according to the situa.tion. 

The Union is an autonomous organization. It usually pro

vides a missionary conference for its members once a year. 

The General Council is made up of representatives 

of the Unions, a nurnber of senior members, foreign students, 

representatives of the Council or the Christian Associa

tions, and the Movement's secretaries. An Administration 

Committee is elected by this Council. In addition to the 

secretaries in the headquarters office, there is a travel

ing staff of from six to ten men and women who visit the 

college campuses of the country. The services which this 

staff provides are such as speaking at college chapel ser

vices, in classes, in group meetings; interviewing individ

uals; and assisting in organization and promotion. There 

is also a Candidate Department which helps to prepare can

didates, and which works "~Ni th the various church boards. 

The educational work of the Student Volunteer 

Movement is carried on through the publication, The Inter

collegian and Far Horizons, through pamphlets and books, 

and through the acquainting of students with pertinent 

literature. The International Quadrennial Missionary Con

vention and the occasional missionary retreats and confer

ences of the various groups and unions are among the move

ment's most effective instrmnents e 
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4. Relationship to the Church. 

The Student Volunteer Movement. carries on its work 

in relationship to the Foreign Missionary Boards and Socie-

ties of all Protestant Evangelical Churches. It is more 

closely related to the organization of the Church than either 

the Y.W.C.A. or the Y.M.C.A. It considers itself to be 

under definite mandate from the Church, and it fills a vital 

and necessary place. Writing on the function of the move-

ment in the report of the Tenth Quadrennial Convention, 

Vdlson confirms this relationship by saying: 

11Foreign mission secretaries have said repeatedly that 
if the Student Vol1.mteer Movement were not in the field 
doing the work it is doing, it would be necessary for the 
churcb. boards as such to bring into being and maintain 
a student Christian Missionary Movement 1atterned after 
the present Student Volunteer Movement." 

E. Toward a United Movement. 

1. Present Tendencies. 

There have been small minorities in the Student 

Christian groups who, for the last two decades, have raised 

the question of a united movement of Christian men and 

women students.2 Recently this tendency has become more 

marked.. An editorial in the Student Christian magazine for 

February, 1934, states: 

•••••• 

1. ·Report of the rrenth Quadrennial Convention, p.4 .. 
2. Intercollegian, Feb., 1934, p.83. 
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none recognizes that there are many places where this 
surge is not yet felt and where a policy of drift may 
still be followed.; but there are other places where a 
true 'ground-swell' is unmistakably developing. 11 1 

The following are a nlrraber of the factors which have con

tributed to this recent development: 2 

a. discontent with the structure and 

affiliations of the present student organizations 

-- a feeling that they are not adequate for the 

present situation; 

b. a feeling of need for the adaptation 

of these org8Uizations to the recent advance in 

11 the dimensions and philosophy of American higher 

education"; 

c. a lack of 11 sound policie_s n regarding 

the place and nature of religion in j_nsti tutions 

of higher education; 

d. wasteful duplication and lack of 

coordination in present Christian forces; 

e. the tendency of Christian groups 

toward cooperation in conferences, etc.; and 

f. the need for united effort, in the 

face of present world conditions, to discover 

11 the fundamental Christian truth for our time and 

to make --- common convictions manifest united~y. 11 

•••••• 

1. Intercollegian, Feb., 1934, p.83. 
2. Cf. The Organization of Student Christian Work, p.5. 
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Not only has the need for unity been recognized by college 

Christian Associations, but Church workel'S have seen it as 
I 

well. It is sj.gnificant that at the annual conference of 

the Church Workers in Colleges and Uni versj. ties in January, 

1935, the following resolution was passed: 

11Recognizing that there are emerging issues in student 
life, the solution of which requires the united action of 
all religious organizations that are now working with 
students, we register our conviction that the time has 
come foi' all student Christian organizations to realize 
the unity of their objectives, and to unite themselves 
in a Christian Movement built around issues arising in 
student life rather than organizational procedures. 
11We urge these organizations to take the initiative 
in call:i.ng a national student gathering at the earliest 
practicable date to draw up a program for united 
action. ul 

In response to similar demands for united action, 

a National Co~nission on Consultations about Student Chris-

tian Work was organized in 1934. On this co~ission were 

included members of the national cormnittees of the Student 

Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A., representatives of the Student Vol-

unteer Movement and of the University Co:rnndttee of the Coun-

cil of Church Boards of Education. This co~nission made a 

survey of the present situation in Student Christian work 

throughout the country and submitted, with their findings, 

certain conclusions and reco~enda tions. 2 '11he survey showed 

that, although at present there is considerable lack of 

...... 
1. 1l'he Organization of Student Christian Work, p.6. 
2. See Ibid., Report of the Co~ission. 
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unity, the tendency toward a united movement is growing. 

There j_s evidenced a reluctance to take any measure toward 

such organizffion until the demand for it arises spontane-

ously from an urgently felt need. 

At the meeting of the National Councils of the 

Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A. at Hightstovvn in September, 1935, cer-

tain needs were found to exist which the present organiza

tion could not meet. 1 One was the need for joint action 

in programs dealing with peace, race, and economic ques-

tions; the other was the need for facilities whereby coop

eration with units in the Movement already organized on a 

united basis could be obtained. The solution of these prob-

lems was met by the formation of a National Intercollegiate 

Christian Council from the combined National Councils of the 

Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. Provision was also made for repre-

sentation from Church and Student Volunteer groups on this 

Council. In r~nse to the feeling that a general national 

Student Christian Conference was needed in the near future, 

it was resolved 11 that Sl ch a conference be held late in the 

summer of 1937 or at some other time determined by the 

Administrative Committee of the Intercollegiate Christian 

Council after consultation vli th the Field and Regional 

Councils.n2 This is an evidence of that natural growth which 

. . . . . . 
1. Hightstown High Lights, Intercollegian, November -

December, 1935, p.58. 
2. Report of the Corunission on Organizational Problems, 

Hightstovm, September, 1935. 
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points toward a united movement. 

Two words emphasized in the consideration of such 

a movement are inclusiveness and incisiveness. In the con-

elusions of the Committee on Consultations the following 

recommendation is made: 

"Effort should be made to incorporate the values of great-\ 
el'"' incisiveness and of greater inclusiveness. Within the 
broad boundaries of a catholic and inclusive membership 
should be found small vigorous groups, deeply cmmni tted 
to particular and intensive emphases in respect to which 
they are prophetic (e.g. evangelism, missions, worship, 
interracial fellowship, peace, social change, etc.). 
Yet each group should achieve deep respect f£r the dif
fering visions within the wider fellowship.H 

This is the keynote which the Student Christian Movement 

wants to strike -- to include all who are desirous of be-

coming members regardless of their differing interpreta-

tion of and devotion to the principles for which the Move-

ment stands, and at the sa~e time to preserve that fervor 

of spirit which marks conviction and means accomplishm.ent. 

Recognizing the difficulty involved here, H. P. Van D1sen, 2 

writing for the Student Christian Movement's magazine, 

The Intercollegian, says that 11broad inclusiveness is almost 

always bought at the price of vagueness of message and flat-

ness of life,H and nBy the same token, sharpened incisive-

ness invariably excludes. 11 Nevertheless, it is his convic-

tion that a combination of the two is not only possible, 

but vital to the life of the Iviovement. It remains to be 

...... 
1. The Organization of Student Christian Work, p.91. 
2. Intercollegian, March, 1935, p.l30. 
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seen whether or not the Student Christian Movement can com-

bine these two emphases in such F/vvay as to effect its purposes 

with power. 

2. Relationship to the Church. 

Recent years have seen the development of denomi-

national student programs in the colleges and universities. 

Financed by local, stete, and national church agencies, there 

has arisen a University Pastor Movement in at least one hun

dred of the independent and state universities. 1 Interde-

nominational work :ts also planned for and carried on by a 

University Council of Church Boards of Education. Many of 

the groups which are fostei'ed by this work have vi tal con-

nection with the Field and National Councils of the Student 

Christian Associations. In the renort of the 1~ational Com-

mission on ConsulRtions the following statement is made 

concerning these bodies: 

"It would be fair to sav that manv of these newer Chris
tian student societies have today"most of the qualities 
which from early days have chara~terized the voluntary 
Christian Student Associations. 11 

Organizationally, however, there is little structural simi-

larity in national administration with that of the Y.M.C.A., 

Y.W.C.A., and Student Volunteer Movements, and this makes 

organizational union of this worlr with a united Student 

...... 
1. Cf. Organization of Student Christian Work, pp.74, 

75, 76. 
2. Ibid., p.75. 
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Christian Movement difficult. There is, nevertheless, a 

large possible, and actual, field of cooperation. The 

Committee on Consultations found this to be a fact and 

said: 

nnv_ring the past decade denominational university pas
tors have identified themselves and their student groups 
with the intercollegiate work of the Christian Associa
tions more than at anv other time in their historv.n 

~ v 

F. Summary and Conclusions 

The Y.M.C.A., the Y.W.C.A., and the Student Vol-

unteer Movement were each one born out of a time of revival. 

Their early years were mar1red with deep evangelistic fer-

vor. :l'he Y.Ivi.C.A. started with a prayer meeting in which 

the young men present determined to speak to each man in 

the business house of their employment concex•ning his soul; 

the Y.W.C.A. started as a prayer circle under the stimulus 

of a revival; and the Student Volunteers early accepted as 

their slogan 11 The Evangelization of the World in the Pre-

sent Generation. If Such vras the spirit and vision which gave 

life to these organizations. 

Since the World War, for these movements the term 

evangelism has taken on ,new interpretation -- the rebuild

ing of the social order, the establishing of Christian race 

relationships, and a crusade for peace. 'I'o work out the 

relationship of a vital spirit of religion to the social 

• • • • • • 

1. The Organization of Student Christian Work, p.75. 
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emphasis vnLich has been growing increasingly is the res

ponsibility which the leaders of the movements are coming 

to recognize as theirs today. Similar emphases have brought 

these three organizations into a kinship of cormnon purpose 

and need whicb. points them to·ward a united Student Chris

tian r-n:ovement. 

Vfrlile these movements are not organizationally 

related to the Church, the nature of their objectives and pro

gram, particularly those of the Student Volunteer Movement, 

make possible a large degree of cooperation. The var:i.ations 

among local groups and different sections of the Country 

permit little generalization, but it :ts evident that the 

spirit of cooperation is growing today. 
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CHAPTER III 

A SURVEY 
OF 

THE UNITED CHRISTIAN YOUTH MOVE~lENT 

A. Introduction. 

The United Christian Youth Movement is compara-

tively recent in its origin, and is not yet fully developed. 

Nevertheless it has·made a start which places it in a sig-

nifj_cant and powerfi1l relat:tonsh1p to the work of Christian 

young people in P~erica. It is not a distinct organization, 

apart from existing agencies; it is a movement which works 

through these agencies and unifies their action in an en-

deaver to meet the present urg~nt need. It has ass"Luned 

the leadership in mobilizing the power of Christian youth to 

meet the problems which are too great to be effectively over-

come by divided groups. This study will undertake to trace 

its development, present its aims, and show how it is rela-

ted to the Church. 

B. Origin and Development of the Unj_
ted Christian Youth Movement. 

At the meeting of the Young People's Work Pro-

fessional Advisory Section of the International Councj_l of 

Religious Education in February, 1934, a report was pre-

sen ted from the Comrni ttee on Religious Education of 

-4'7-
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Youth1 which included in its recommendations the bringing 

together o:f the total progra.rn o:f y01.mg people Is work into 

a united e:f:fort. 'rhe theme "~.rvhj_ch this committee recornmended 

was 11 Christian Youth Building aft'Jew World. 11 It felt such a 

theme to be justified :for two reasons: 

a. because a crisis is confronting the 

Christian religion, and 

b. because young people are ready to 

:face it. 

ln introducing a suggested program for this undertaking, 

the committee made the following statement: 

11 The Committee on Heligious Education o:f Youth faces the 
present world situation Hnd the place of youth in it 
with a sense o:f urgency. It believes that the promo
tional emphases o:f recent years which have been proposed 
in the light o:f that situation have encouraged some ad
vance but have not been sufficiently :far reaching in 
their results. Furthermore, it is conscious of a real 
movement among youth in the direction o:f a deepening 
spirj_tual li:fe in 9.-Yl e:f:fort to solve present problems 
in a Christian way. These two :factors -- the sense o:f 
urgency and the readiness. o:f youth -- have led the com
mittee to make the :following suggestion o:f a plan for 
united effort which shall involve the total young 
people 1 s progi'a111 over a period o:f years. n2 

Six areas of re tivi ty were suggested to :form the 

basis of a united progrma: 3 

a. a new person, 

b. a new home, 

0 ••••• 

1. Cf. Minutes o:f the Young People 1 s Vvork Advisory Section, 
February 12-14, 1934, pp.l, 2. 

2. Ibid., p.l9. 
3. C:f. Ibid., p.l9. 
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c. a new church, 

d. 8. new c onnnuni ty, 

e. a new nation, and 

f. a new world. 

Plans to be followed in developing such a program gave to 

the Committee on Religious Education of You.th the responsi

billty for the general direction of a United Christia:!'l Youth 

Movement. It was suggested that a conference should be 

called for the following month, March, 1934, bringing to

gether representatives of every agency which would be inter

ested in participating, for the purpose of 

a. co~nitment to the ideal, and 

b. development of further plans. 

This was to be primarily a conference for leaders. Youth 

groups were to develop plans in s1.:mnner ceraps and confer-

ences. 

Seventy-six leaders, representing over thirty 

agencies, attended the March conference which was held at 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 1 Here more detailed plans were 

developed whereby the Movement's progress could be shared 

by groups meeting for summer camps and conferences, and by 

local churches and co~nunities. The members of this confer-

ence drew up a statement of conviction in which they expres

sed thelr common belief, summarized the world problems which 

•••••• 

1. Of. Our Share in Building a New World, p.6. 
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confronted them, gave their determination to join with others 

to build a Christian world, and proposed the means whereby 

they would accomplish their aim. The statement closed with 

this challenge: 

11For us there is no alternative. To this cause we give 
ourselves, and call upon all those of like purpose to 
share with us. nl 

}'urther plans for the United Christian Youth Move-

ment were made early in the following June at a joint meet-

ing of the Youth Committee Representatives Department of 

Evangelism of the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in 

America, and the Joint Committee on a United Youth Program 

of the International Council of Christian Em1cation and 

Related Agencies. 2 It was suggested that autunm confer-

ences be held in November, and winter conferences early in 

1935. The plan provided for six teams composed of about 

ten members each, each tesn1 to hold four conferences from 

November second to eleventh. The twenty-four cities se-

lected for these conferences were strategic centers for the 

promotion of the Movement. The teams were divided as fol

lows;5 

•••••• 

1. Our Share in Buildj_ng a New World, p.lO. 
2. Cf. Minutes of the Joint Meeting of the Youth Committee 

Representatives -- Department of Evangelism Fed
eral Council of the Churches of Christ in America 
and the Joint Committee on a United Youth Program 
of the International Council of Christian Educa
tion and Related Agencies, June 2, 1934. 

3. Ibid. , p. 2. 
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Boston, Portland, New York, Rochester or 
Binghamton. 

Team 2: Washington, Philadelph1a, Columbus, Indi
anapol:i,s. 

Team 
Team 
Team 

3: 
4: 
5: 

Detroit, Chicago, Minneapolis, Des Moines. 
St. Louis, Kansas City, Lincoln, Denver. 
Seattle, Portland, Oakland and the Bay 
District, Los Angeles. 

Team 6: Louisville, Birminghe.m, Atlanta, Norfolk. 

At this meeting the International Council group 

su11:rrnarized its ideal for the Movement as follovvs: 1 

"1. IJilhen we considered our lVIovement we thought of a to!Rl 
youth program. 

2. We look upon this as a continuing process. \Ve believe 
we are going to have anew world. 

3. We are trying to lay an emphasis upon leading youth 
to accept a nart. 

4. We want thi~rogram to grow up out of youth groups. 

Up to this time the Movement had been largely in 

the hands of adult leaders of young people. From June 26 

fl 

- July 1, 1934, The Christian You.th Council of North America 

met in conference at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. For five days, 

one hundred and thirteen selected young people concen-

trated upon the theme 11 Christian Youth Building a New 

World.n2 The delegates at this conference were composed of 

representatives of the agencies related to the International 

Council of Religious Education, thus reaching denominations, 

states, provinces, the Y.M.C.A., the Y.W.C.A., the Inter

national Society of Christian Endeavor, and the Young 

People's Branch of the Women t s Christian r:I'empersnce Union. 

. . . . . . 
1. Ibid., note 2, (page 50), p.2. 
2. Cf. Renort and F'indings of the Christian You.th Council 

-of North America, June 26 - July·l, 1934, p.2. 
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Most of the time was devoted to the work of the following 

six commissions: 

a. Youth Statement of Faith e.nd Phi-

losophy,. 

b. Working for Peace, 

c. Building a Christian Economic Order, 

d. Facing the LiQuor Problem, 

e. Extending Friendship among the Races, 

and, 

f. Developing a Program of Action. 

The first commission worked out a statement of beliefs in 

regard to God, Jesus Christ, the Church, the Bible, and 

the Natural World; in regard to personal living; in regard 

to home, friendship and leisure time; in regard to education, 

vocation, and crime; and in regard to economics, goverm1ent, 

and race.l The commission on World Peace outlined its pro

cedure as follows: 2 

"In facing this problem we, 
1. Gathered information concerning the reality 

of warfare; 
2. Surveyed the causes of conflict, and analyz

ed them for clarity; 
3. Re-evaluated the Christian way of life ac

cording to the highest Christian truth we 
lmow, and found an incompatibility between 
it and the present situation; 

4. Applied the method of love in this problem, 
and arrived at certain conclusions. 11 

This commission presented in its report detailed and prac-

tical plans for promoting peace. The commissions on Build-

ing a Christian Economic Order, Facing the Liouor Problem, 
• • • • • • 

1. Ibid., note 1 (page 51), p.6, 7, 8. 
2. Ibid. , p. 9 • 
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and Extending Friendship among Races followed the same 

general procedure-- studying the problem, forming.con-

victions; and recommending definite action. 

The work of the commission on Developing a Pro-

gram of Action is particularly significant. to the develop-

ment of the 1Jnited Christian Youth Movement. .Plans were 

made for the series of city youth conferences to be held in 

the fall, and a su~gested procedure was given for securing 

local community cooperation. The following agencies were 

included in these plans:l 

a. 'Churches (all Protestant). 
b. Yo~ung People's Societies. 
c. Missionary Groups (young people). 
d. Y.M.C.A., Hi-Y, Tri-Hi, Phalanx, 

Gradale. 
e. Y.w.c.A., Girl Eeserve, Business 

Women, Other '·Groups. 
f. 4-H Clubs, other farm groups for 

young people. 
g. Young People's Branch of the Women's 

Temperance Union, Allied Youth, etc. 

The Council closed its conference with the signing 

of a Statement of Christian Conviction. This statement 

is similar to that which was dravm up by the March confer-

ence of youth leaders. After a thoughtful presentation of 

the problems which must be faced, and an acknowledgement 

of past failures, it affirms faith 11 in God and. his Son, 

. . . . . . 
1. heport and Findings of the Christian Youth Co~u1cil of 

North America, ibid., p. 28. 
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.Jesus Christ, our Lord", 1 and expresses deter-mination nso 

far as possible_, to live henceforth as if the Kingdom were 
2 

now here. 11 

During the sunLmer of 1934, hundreds of groups were 

fired by the challenge of this new Movement. ft~ ex~1ple of 

the way in which its program has been accepted and developed 

is the National Council of Methodist Youth which wa$held 

in late August and early September. In the report of this 

conference is the following statement: "It was not a conven-

tion but a conference of 'Christian Youth Building a New 

World.' tt
3 Th.j_s Council centered its thought upon these 

topics: 11 Christian Youth Vvorking with God for a New World II' 

nA View of Our Present World 11 , 
11 The Task of Creating Chris-

tian Personality 11
, "Resources and Methods for Building a 

New World", and 11 Next Steps for Youth in Building a New 

World. u4 Another example of the working of this Movement is 

its incorporation into the Youth Spiritual Emphasj_s, a part 

of the program for young people in the Presbyterian Church 

in the United States of America.. 11 Christian Youth Building 

a New World 11 has been made an integral part of the sugges-

tions presented in the pamphlet nchristian Youth Builds, 

Next Steps in Youth Spiritual Emphasis.u The following 

• • • • • • 

1. Report and Findings, op. cit., p.4. 
2. Ibid., p.5. 
3. Methodist Youth in Council, August 30 - September 2, 

1934, p.ii. 
4. Ibid., pp.xii, xiii. 
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reconnnenda tion is made: 

11After a group has prepared its statement of Chris-
tian conviction, it will wish to discuss problems and 
issues, and will then work out practical plans for the 
group -- special definite work that will be made a part 
of the year's program. The United Christian Youth Moye
ment provides detaj_led procedure for this next step. 11 

In September, 1934, the Joint Conmittee on the 

United Youth Program, with representatives from the Chris-

tian Youth Council·of North America, met to review and study 

developments up to that time and to make plans for f'uture 

work. 2 Proposed action centered around three major under-

takings. The first was the listing of nine projects: 

a. ·developing a progrrun of personal re-

ligj_ous living, 

b. helping other young people to be 

Christian, 

c. assisting in bringing about world 

peace, 

d. working to help solve the liquor 

problem, 

e. helping build a Christian economic 

order, 

f. providing a constructive use of 

leisure t;me, 

• • • • • • 

1. Christian Youth Builds, Next Steps in Youth Spiritual 
Emphasis, p .13 • 

2. Cf., Report of Gow~ittee on Religious Education of 
Youth, February 15-16, 1935, p.3. 
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g. being Christian with other racial 

and rultural groups, 

h. preparing for marriage and home life, 

and 

i. developing a Christian type of 

patriotism. 1 

The second undertaking was the developing of materials to 

further the Movement and these projects. The third was the 

further consideration of the series of regional and city 

youth conferences which had been planned for the following 

winter. 

Meeting in February, 1935, the Conunittee on Re-

ligious Education of Youth reviewed the developments of the 

previous year, gave consideration to materials presented 

for publication and to the issuance of these materials, 

discussed cooperation with other agencies, and recommended 

approval of the immediate beginning of preparations for a 

large gathering of representative young people in June, 

1936. 2 

Four pamphlets concerning the various projects of 

the Movement were recommended to be issued at once. 

These, now published under the general ti.tle given to the 

complete program of the International Council of Religious 

• • • • • • 

1. General Guide to Youth Action, p.4. 
2. Of., Report of the Committee on Religious Education of 

Youth, February 15-16, 1935, p.3-7. 
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Education for young people, the "Christian Quest 11 , are 

entitled: "Youth Action in Pex•sonal Religious Living 11 , 

"Youth Action in the Use of Leisure ':Pime", and "Youth Action 

in Breaking_ Dovm Barriers 11
• Three general pamphlets also 

have been issued: nour Share in Building a New World", 

nGeneral Guide to Youth Action 11 , and 11Group Action in 

BuildJ_ng a New World. 11 

Rapid growth of the united youth program made 

necessary some plan of cooperative field promotion. For 

the carrying out of this work a Joint Committee on the Uni

ted Youth Movement was created,1 representatives on this 

committee to be appointed by the Committee on Religious 

Education of Youth, Young People's Work Professional Advis-

ory Section, Missj.onary Education Section, International 

Society of Christia.'1. Endeavor,· Federal Council of Churches, 

University Commission of Council of Church Boards of Edu-

cation, Student Christian Movement, Young Men's Christian 

Asro ciation, Young Women 1 s Christian Association, Mis-

sionary Education Movement, and the members of the Executive 

Comraitte& of the Christian Youth Council of North America. 

As its executive secretary, this Joint Committee was given 

the Director of Young People's Work of the International 

Council of Religious Education. Its headquarters office 

was to be that of the International Council in Chicago, 

• • • • • • 

1. Cf. Supplementary Report of the Committee on Religious 
Education of Youth, February 16, 1935, p.l. 
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Illinois. Regarding the organization of the Movement it 

would be well here to quote from the reco~nendations made 

by the Special Committee on Sharing in the Movement and ac-

cepted at this meeting, to show that the Movement is en

deavoring to work through, not apart from, existing agencies.l 

nwe do not have in mind a ne·w national organization with 
the building up of a membership and the administration 
from a central or regional office of aprogram which may 
either seem to be superimposed upon present agencies, or 
may result in a separate movement. Administration of the 
program will move through natural channels of present 
agencies.n 

Another meeting of the Christian Youth Council of 

North ilinerica was considered with the following purposes 

in mind: 2 

a. to bring together the leaders of the 

various units cooperating in the Movement that 

they may come to know the details of the program 

and help in its further development, 

b. to inspire these representatives to 

create enthusiasm in their respective groups, 

c. to develop a feeling of national 

cooperation among Christian young people in ac-

tion in the present fields of need, and 

d. to work out next steps in the progrma 

and to enlist young people to share actively in 

it. 

The date for the conference was set for the following year, . . . . . . 
1. Cf. Mins. of Meetings of Joint Committee on United Youth 

Program and Committee on Rel .. Ed. of Youth, 
February 9-15, 1935, p.7. 

2. Ibid., p.8. 
Cf./ 
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inasmuch as it was felt that time was needed to create, 

through summer camps and conferences and other gatherings, 

a feeling of expectancy, and to stimulate serious thinking 

among the young people, that they might have a share in the 

plans. 

At the meeting of the International Council of 

Religious Education j.n February, 1936, further plans for 

this conference were developed.1 Quotas for delegates as-

signed to participating denominations and youth agencies 

totaled eighteen hundred young people and three hundred 

adults. A tenth project vras added to the nine projects 

already in use, entitled "Missionary Action' 1
, for it was 

felt that although the missiona~J character of Christianity 

had been Dnplied in the work already projected, Christian 

missions had not been given sufficient emphasis. 

Another important development of this 1936 meet-

ing and an indication of the Movement's rapid growth, is the 

prospect of a full time executive secretary who will be 

able to devote all his efforts to the promotion of its 

program. 

c. Aims of the United Christian Youth Movement. 

The Unj_ted Christian Youth Movem.ent grew out of 

. . . . . . 
1. Of. Christian Youth Building f,t'Ne-vv World, Carry All, 

Publication for the Young People's Department, 
Presbyterian Church in the U. s. A., Iviarch, 1936. 
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the recognition of an urgent need. The statement of Chris-

tian conviction prepared by the Christj_an Youth Council 

in 1934 and adopted by the Movement, opens v1rith these words: 

"We, the Christian Youth Cm1ncil of Noi'th America, find 
ourselves confronted with a task and a situation. which 
lay upon us the utmost demand for thought and decision 
and action. Nineteen hundred years ago there lived 
upon the earth one who sounded the depths of the bmnan 
soul and reached the heights of spiritual experience and 
life as none has ever done. He laid the foundation of 
our churcl1. From him we take our name, and in his cause 
-vve have enlisted. He prayed for the coming of His 
Father 1 s Kingdom, where God 1 s righteous will should be 
done on earth. We share in hi~~ope and pray that prayer 
vii tb. him. nl --r 

With this prayer, the Movement has accepted as its tasl{ the 

building of a new world, and each member pledges himself 

flso far as possible, to live henceforth as if the Kingdom 

were now here.n 2 

The work of the Iviovement is built arou_nd six spe-

cific objectives: the buildj_ng of apew person, a new home, 

a new church, a new conrrnunity, a new nation, and a new world. 3 

These are graphically represented on the covers of a number 

of the pamphlets containing "Youth Action 11 materials. The 

figure of a new person stands in the center, and from him 

there radiates in ever widening succession a new home, a 

new church, a ne'H conununi ty, a new nation and a new world. 

1. Report and Findings of -the Christian Youth Co·uncil of 
North America, 1934, p.4. 

2. Ibid., p.4. 
3. Cf. Group Action in Building a Ne·w World, pp.B-11. 
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The objective of a new person takes into consideration 

a. standards of physical health, mental 

attitudes and intellectual habits, 

b. life principles and the will to 

carry them out, 

c. relationship to Jesus Christ, and 

d. relationship to God and his universe. 

The new home j_s one in which the financial matters, the at

titude of members of the home toward each other, and family 

experiences in work, recreation, and worshjp, are all 

governed by the Spirit of Christ. The new church_ has an 

appreciation of the place of children and young people in 

its program and is willing, as stated in uGroup Action in 

Building a New 1Norldn,l nto think ou.t its message in terms 

of changes in society itself. 11 For the new community the 

objective is a Christian citizenship that is willing to take 

responsibj_li ty -- to serve in the leadershiD of community 

effort, to maintain right attitudes toward lav1 and taxation, 

and to uphold high standards for community activity. In 

considering the task of building a new nation, the Movement's 

aim is to meet and help solve problems of false standards 

in politics, unjust business, poverty, injustice, lack of 

opportunity, and nationaL pride. The objective for a new 

world includes the finding of new ways of organizing inter

national relationships, settling disputes, providing for 

• • • • • • 

1. Group Action in Building a New World, p.lO. 
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interchange of products, controlling narcotic traffic, im

proving working conditions, and promoting 'I!Yorld peace. 

'l'he United Christian Movement places its main 

emphasis upon concerted Christian action, beginning with 

personal commitment, and working for. the coming of God's 

kingdom among men. 

D. Its Relationship to the Church. 

The United Christia..n. Youth Movement, as has al

ready been stated, works not apart from but through existing 

agencies. Its program is being worked out through denomina

tional and interdenominational progrruns, in conferences, in 

topics for young people's societies, in Sunday School 

lessons, and in various other phases of church work, as well 

as through the work of such other agencies as the Young 

Men's Christian Association, the Young Women's Christian 

Association, and the Young People's Branch of the Women's 

Chr:tstian Temperance Union. The Movement itself developed 

out of a need for greater cooperation w1ong Christian groups, 

and while it does not :i.nterfere with the distinctive contr:t

butions of each denomination, it is interdenominational in 

that it br:i.ngs together the resources of all. It may be 

said to stand in a unifying and vitalizing relationship to 

the Church, in that it presents the challenge of united 

act:i.on and stimulates the Church's youth to participate in 

its program. 
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E. Summary and Conclusions. 

The United Christian Youth Movement is a recent 

development originating from a recognition by the adult 

leaders of youth of a challenging need and of a readiness 

on the part of youth to respond to it. From its inception 

the Movement has seized the imagination of young people and 

their leaders, and its program has come more and more to be 

incorporated in Christian young people's work. Its ob

jectives challenge to make all things new: a new person, a 

new home, a new church, a new cormnunity, a new nation, 

and a new world. Working not apart from the Church, but 

through it and related agencies stimulating Christian youth 

to unite in carrying its ideals into actual living, this 

Movement is making a significant contribution both to the 

Church and to the youth of this country. 
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CHAPTER IV 

A SURVEY OF YOUNG PEOPLE'S MOVE~ffiNTS 
IN THE CHURCH 

A. Introduction. 

The founding of the first Christian Endeavor So

ciety in 1881 is customarily regarded as the beginning of 

the Young People's Movement in the Church.l It is true 

that church young people 1 s organizations existed before 

this time, and that Christian Endeavor was the outcome of 

many years of preparation, but in a real sense, its found-

ing marked the beginnings of definite united movement among 

the young people of the Church. Once it had taken its 

start, this movement found varied expression in the differ

ent denominations. The two outstanding examples of this 

are the Epworth League in the Methodist Church and the 

Baptist Young People's Union of America in the Baptist 

Church. This study will survey these three organizations: 

the Christian Endeavor movement, the Epworth League, and the 

Baptist Young People's Union of America, and present their 

historical background, the principles and objectives for 

which they were founded, their organization and methods, 

and their relationship to the Church. 

• • • • • • 

1. Of. Boyd, C. A.: Young People at Work in Baptist 
Churches, p.7. 
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B. The Christian Endeavor Movement. 

1. Origin and Development of the Christian Endeavor Move
ment. 

a.· Prior Organizations. 

The modern Church with all of its activity may 

seem far removed from the Church of Cotton Mather in Bos-

ton in 1677, yet Cotton Mather attended a society on Sunday 

evenings which had a number of the features of the modern 

young people's society.l In his autobiography he writes: 

11 There we constantly prayed, and sang a psalm, taking 
our turns in such devotions. We then had a devout ques
tion, proposed a week before, whereto anyone present 
gave what answer he pleased.n2 

Cotton Mather was an ardent advocate of such organizations. 

An old document entitled uProposals for the Revival of 

Dying Religion by Well-Ordered Societies for the Purpose 11 

has been discovered, dating 1724. The preamble runs as 

follows: 

"We, whose names are underwritten, having by the grace 
of God been awakened in our youth to a serious concern 
about the things of our everlasting peace, and to an 
earnest desire suitably and religiously 'to remember our 
Creator in the days of our youth,' and to give our hearts 
into the service of God through our Lord Jesus Christ, 
do covenant and agree together.n3 

These societies, however, were not of long duration; after 

a time they disappeared altogether. The atmosphere of the 

•••••• 

1. cr. Boyd, c. A., op. cit., p.2. 
2. Quoted by Erb, F. o.,: The Development of the Young 

People's Movement, p.22. 
3. Quoted by Erb, op. cit., p.23. 
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Churches in that day was not conducive to thriving young 

people's societies. Francis Clark writes: 

11 The Church acted the part of the traditional stepmother 
rather than of the loving parent to this new organiza
tion."! 

It is evident from the organization of 11 The United 

Society of Young Men in Boston Baptist Churches" as early 

as 1803, 2 .that more than one Church contained such socie-

ties at this time. Early in the beginning of the Nineteenth 

Century there were numerous gatherings of young people and 

children stimulated by revivals. These usually took the 

~orm of prayer meetings. Early ef~orts at organization 

were scattered and unrelated to any well defined youth move

ment. They merely indicate that there was here and there 

an early awareness of youth forming a distinct group in 

itsel~. 

b. Preparation ~or the Founding of the Christian 
Endeavor Movement. 

In consideration o~ the origin of the Christian 

Endeavor Movement, it is well to make first a brief survey 

of the conditions which prepared the way for it. In the 

early part of the Nineteenth Century, ~art from a ~ew 

scattered beginnings, young people were little recognized 

as a distinct group in the Church. 0~ thi~eriod it is 

• • • • • • 

1. Clark, F. E.: Christian Endeavor in All Lands, p.22. 
2. Cf. Boyd, C. A., op. cit., p.3. 
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said: 

11 The ignorant, the vicious, the inunature, the unconver
ted, and the heathen, are all classed together as those 
whom the educated and the converted should help. Sex 
cooperation among young people is virtually non existent."l 

There was developing, however, a consciousness 

of youth's peculiar needs, as evidenced in the last part of 

the first half of the century by the rise and ~apid develop

ment of the Young Men 1 s Christian Association. The organi

zation which marks the appropriation of this young people's 

movement by the Church occurred in 1866. At this time a 

young people's prayer meeting in a Brooklyn Church substitu-

ted for the Y.M.C.A. watchword, "Young men for young men," 

the more inclusive one of "young people for young people. 112 

This constituted historically the link between the Y.M.C.A. 

and the Christian Endeavor movement. Francis Clark, the 

founder of Christian Endeavor, observed the functioning of 

the Brooklyn society and became convinced that such an or

ganization of young people could work very_ effectively for 

the Church. 

It was not, however, until 1881 that the Chris-

tia.n Endeavor was started. By this time great advance 

had been made over those earlier years when young people 

were classed together with the vicious, the unconverted, 

and the heathen. It was now a time well disposed toward 

•••••• 

1. Erb, op. cit., p.25. 
2. Of. Erb, Ibid., pp.37, 38. 
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the beginnings of a Christian youth movement in the Church. 

Thomas Chalmers writes: " --- the season was right and 

ready for the v~ry seed that was planted. nl In describ

ing the seasonable aspects of the new movement, he says: 

"It was a union, then, of organization and spirituality, 
so that the latter vivifies the former, and the former's 
sole purpose is to serve the interests of the latter, 
that has met the wants of this age with peculiar adap
tability and force. In the Christian Endeavor movement, 
organization has lost its repulsive ugliness.by the 
light of a higher spiritual life which beamed through 
it."2 

c. Historical Sketch of the Christian Endeavor Move
ment. 

The first Christian Endeavor Society was es

tablished in the Williston Church of Portland, :Main~, under 

the leadership of Francis Clark.3 In the winter of 1881, 

the Church experienced a revival in which many of the . 
young people took part. To meet the needs of these new 

young Christians, Francis Clark wrote out a constitution 
""" ~ 

for a new organization which would give them an opportunity 

to express and develop their new life. This he presented 

to the young people of his Church with some hesitancy, for 

he feared that its requirements would seem too great to them. 

Of his lack of faith in their probable response, he after-

ward said: 

•••••• 

1. Chalmers, T.: The Juvenile Revival, p.4fi. 
2. Chalmers, Ibid., pp.44, 45. 
3. Cf. Clark, F. E.: Christian Endeavor in All Lands, p.30. 
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11 
--- but ever since his weak faith and lack of knowledge 

of young hearts have been rebuked by their acceptance of 
this constitution and by the lo!al adhesion to it of 
millions of like mind~d youth.n 

Dr. Clark gives a significant description of the immediate 

reaction of the group to the reading of this constitution: 

nA deathly stillness fell upon the meeting. Those strict 
provisions were evidently more than the young people had 
bargained for. They had not been accustomed to take their 
religious duties so seriously. Nothing of the sort had 
ever been heard of in that church or, to their knowledge, 
in any church, before. To some of them it seemed that 
more was expected of them than of the deacons even, and 
other officers of the church; and they felt keenly their 
own inexperience and awkwardness in Christian service."2 

These young people, by signing their names to the consti-

tution, became the members of the first Christian Endeavor 

society. 

This was the beginning of a movement which ex

perienced phenomenal growth. The following is a brief sur

vey of its early development and is indicative of the way 

in which it seized the imagination of young people and their 

leaders everywhere. Eight months after the organization 

of the first society, the second one was formed in Newbury

port, Massachusetts. Others followed, and by the early 

summer of 1882 there wa~eld a convention in the Williston 

church at which six societies were represented. In 1885 

there were two hundred and fifty-three societies recorded. 

During this year it was decided that the growth of the 

••••••• 

1. Clark, F. E., op. cit., p.36. 
2. Clark, Ibid., p.39. 
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organization now demanded a general secretary who could give 

his full time to the work, and at the convention of July, 

money was subscribed for his salary and for the promotion 

of the work of a United Society of Christian Endeavor. 1 

State, county, and city unions began to spring up, holding 

local conventions and stimulating their membership in the 

work. A World Christian Endeavor Union was formed in 1895. 

The Christian Endeavor movement has continued to 

hold, up to the present time, those principl~s upon which 

Dr. Clark established it in 1881. It has, however, in re-

cent years, been undergoing some change of emphasis. An 

article in a 1933 number of the Christian Centu~J magazine 

makes· the following criticism of the early years of the 

movement: 

ttrt is composed of young people who are very much in 
earnest but who have oeen more willing to learn than 
to give instructions to the world from the heights of a 
newly acquired and superior wisdom. n2 

This article continues by saying that to some extent this 

fault iS ·being remedied by a growing recognition of an 

obligation larger than that required by the Christian En

deavor pledge: "to take some part in every meeting aside 

from singing."3 There is a growing sense of a social as 

well as a personal need for· Christian Endeavorers to fill • 

• • • • • • 

1. Of. Clark, F. E., op. cit., p.l0'7. 
2. The New Christian Endeavor, The Christian Century, Sept. 

20, 1933, p.ll68. 
3. Quoted from the Christian Endeavor pledge, The New Chris

tian Endeavor, op. cit., p.ll68. 
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Looking rorward, s. B. Vandersall, one of the pre

sent-day leaders of the Christian Endeavor movement, cites 

three factors which give it promise or a future equal to 

and surpassing its past.1 The rirst is the conviction with 

which it upholds definite principles of Christian living; 

the second is its growing sense of social responsibility; 

ru1d the third is the emphasis which it puts upon preparing 

for life, a beginning in Christian living in youth which 

will carry over into the life of the adult. More than 

these, however, are demanded of the future. ~~. Vandersall 

writes: 

nit must have awareness to changing conditions, a flexi
bility in organization and alignment in the local church, 
an aggressive, wholehearted willingness to move along 
with others in making Christ real to young people. It 
must have evangelistic fervor, but also a social passion 
which shall not be satisfied by palliatives which do not 
reach the seat or humanity's disorders. It must be mis
sionary and world minded, intolerant of greed, injustice, 
war, and other sins. It must gain its worthy ends by 
dignified and logical process,.alwaysAeaving place for 
human inspiration and divine direction. It must take 
into account the masses of young people with whom it 
deals, and their diversities in education, socia~ posi
tion, race, environment, and creedal statement.u 

With such a consciousness of present-day conditions and 

direction for the future, Christian Endeavor stands, grate

ful fo~ its past, and confident of its mission in the days 

to come. 

• • • • • • 

1. Cf. Vandersall, S. B.: Christian Endeavor's FUture, 
Christian Endeavor World Quarterly, April-June, 
1936, pp.2, 3. 

2. Vandersall, s. B., Ibid., p.3. 
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2. Principles and Objectives of the Christian Endeavor 
Movement. 

The four principles upon which Christian Endeavor 

was established, as expressed by Francis Clark, its founder, 

are: 

a. confession of Christ, 

b. service for Ghr~st 

c. fellowship with Christ's people, and 

d. loyalty to Christ's Church.l 

Modern phraseology differs, but the meaning is essentially 

the same. S. B. Vandersall makes the following statement: 

"Christian Endeavor's future at this point lies in the 
direction of continuing its emphasis on personal ex
perience of Christ, personal allegiance to Him, and per
sonal attachment to hi¥"dngdom in the world. n2 

The phrase "personal attachment to his kingdom in the world" 

is indicative of the growing emphasis which is being placed 

on the movement's social responsibility, but fundamental to 

any social mission, now as in the past, is the place which 

is given to personal commitment of the individual to Christ. 

This is clearly stated by Daniel Poling in an article writ

ten following the Philadelphia convention in 1935: 

"'At whatever cost, we choose Christ' must become in 
the United States and everywhere in the world the march
ing orders, the plan of campaign for a new advance in 

•••••• 

1. Cf. Clark, F. E.: Training the Church of the Future, p.l05. 
2. Vandersall, s. B., op. cit., p.2. 
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direct service For Christ and the Church! Evangeligm 
--first personal and social aways --is our answer to 
any who would know Christian Endeavor's strategy for the 
critical hour in which this distraught generation finds 
itself. frofoundly we believe that Jesus Christ is the 
only sufficient Saviour for man and for his social or
der. T.he present political state of civilization is sa
other demonstration of the fUtility and failure of all 
other methods and all other leaders. We must change men 
and women before we can change governments and their 
collective practices. 'Slow, too terribly slow,' does 
some critic say? Granted_! But ways that have promised 
more speed have hurried us only to this! 'We choose 
Christ' is Christian Endeavor's answer and her program. 
In terms of personal evangelism, social regeneration, 
and world peace, and at whatever cost -- 'We choose 
Christ I 1 t1l 

The Christian Endeavor movement has two basic pur

poses; namely, to bring young people to a decision for Christ 

and to train them in Christian living. These two objectives 

may be better defined by breaking them up into their more 

specific components. These include the setting of defi-

nite ideals of service and·securing the young people's com

mitment to them; encouraging public confession of Christ and 

speaking for Him when the opportunity arises; developing in 

the individual habits of prayer and Bible study; training 

for Christian service; inspiring loyalty to the Church and 

regular Church attendance; educating in stewardship and 

Christian giving; and developing Christian citizenship, 

interdenominational fellowship, and world peace. 2 The ideal 

which is held up for the individual endeavorer is best 

• • • • • • 

1. Poling, D. A.: Christian Endeavor World Quarterly, 
Oct.-Dec., 1935, p.3. 

2. Of. Wells, A. R.: Expert Endeavor, p.20. 
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summarized in the Christian Endeavor pledge. Here the out

standing features may be indicated by these significant 

phrases which are taken from .it: "I will strive,tt "what

ever He would like,n "throughout my whole life," "lead a 

Christian life," "seek the Saviour's guidance, 11 and ttsup

port the work and worship of my Church.nl Th:is_pledge is 

not considered to be a creed but a statement of an ideal 

for whiCh the Christian Endeavorer is expected to erurnest-

ly strive. 

3. Organization and Methods of the Christian Endeavor 
Movement. 

The Christian Endeavor Constitution is not binding 

on any society in the movement, but is available to these 

societies as a recommendation, especially in the organiza-
2 

tion of new groups and in the guiding of their development. 

lt provides for two ~es of membership: 

a. active membership for those who wish 

to take the full responsibility of the pledge, and 

b. associate membership for those who 

desire the fellowship of the society but do not 

feel that they can commit themselves to all for 

which the pledge stands • 

• • • • • • 

1. Quoted from the Christian Endeavor pledge by Vandersall, 
s. B., op. cit., p.2. 

2. Cf. Clark, F•E.: Training the Church of the Future, pp. 
181, 182. 
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Organization within the individual society is very de~inite

ly outlined. The o~~icers include president, vice presi

dent, recording and corresponding secretaries, treasurer·, 

and chairmen o~ the several committees. The ~our com-

mittees which per~orm the most important service in the so

ciety are the prayer meeting committee, the lookout commit

tee, the missionary committee, and the social committee. 

Other committees are used more or less according to the 

needs o~ the individual society. The local groups o~ Chris

tian Endeavor unite to ~orm county unions, and these in turn 

make up state unions. There is still a larger, national 

organization ~or which there are a president; a number o~ 

vice presidents; treasurer, ~inancial secretary, and super-

intendant o~ travel and recreation, all in one; associate 

secretary, superintendent o~ Christian vocations, and clerk 

o~ the International Society o~ Christian Endeavor, all 

in one; a superintendent o~ citizenship; a superintendent o~ 

extension; a superintendent o~ peace ~ellowship; an execu

tive committee; and a board o~ trustees.l 

The program o~ the Christian Endeavor movement 

centers about the weekly meetings o~ the local group. Here 

opportunity is given ~or the members to express themselves, 

to discuss their problems, and to help one another in the 

•••••• 

1. C~. Report o~ the Philadelphia Convention, Christian 
Endeavor World Quarterly, Oct.-Dec., 1935, p.7. 
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Christian life. From a survey of the topics provided for 

the discussion of young people's groups for the year 1935, 

is selected the following list of subjects, which may be 

regarded as representative: 

11Wha t do I know about God? 11 

"What do I know about Prayer? 11 

"What do I know about the Church?" 
11What is the pregram of our Church and denomination?" 
"Wanted! Youth for the Kingdom." 
"Improving our attitude toward other races." 
"What the Bible says about temptation and sin. 111 

Much of the stimulus and inspiration for local society work 

is gained through larger gatherings, from county and state 

conventions and rallies to the great international conven

tions, so called because they include Canada as well as the 

United States. 

4. Relationship of the Christian Endeavor Movement to the 
Church. 

The motto of the Christian E~deavor movement has 

been from its earliest days nFor Christ and the Church.u2 

It is not an organization apart from the Church, but a move-

ment which had its beginnings in the Church and has been 

ever fostered by the Church. This relation is well expres-

sed in a quotation from Ernest B. Allen: 

"The 'church is the tree, and the Christian Endeavor 
Society is Qnly one of its branches. There are not 
two trees. 113 

•••••• 

1. Cf. Christian Endeavor World Quarterly, Jan.-Mar., 1935, 
pp.l7-65. 

2. Cf. Clark: Christian Endeavor in All Lands, p.275. 
3. Quoted by Clark, F. E., op. cit., p.275. 
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c. The Epworth League Movement. 

1. Origin and Development of the Epworth League Movement. 

Throughout the whole history of the Methodist 

Church efforts have been made in individual Churches to pro-
1 vide societies for their young people. It was not, how-

ever, until the year 1872 that uniform organization was 

attempted. T. B. Neely, the minister of a Philadelphia 

Church, had previous to this time organized what was called 

a Church Lyceum, to encourage the reading of good litera-

ture. Several other Churches of the city, following his 

example, organized similar societies. In 1872 representa

tives of these g~oups met and resolved to ask the General 

Conference of the Methodist Church to recognize the Lyceum 

as a connectional society of the Church. Because the Gen-

eral Conference was.unable to act upon their recommendation 

in 1872, it was not adopted until the following conference 

in 1876. The Lyceum was well received by the Methodist 

Churches, but its duration was not long, for its place was 

taken in 1884 by the Oxford League, an organization whose 

program extended to the spiritual and social as well as to 

the intellectual life of its members. 2 

It was from an amalgamation of this Oxford League 

with four other societies that the Epworth League took its 

•••••• 

1. Cf. Hyde, A. B.: The Story or· Methodism, Appendix, p.12. 
2. Cf. Brummitt, D. B.; The Efficient Epworthian, p.9. 
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rise.1 The oldest of these organizations was the Young 

People's Methodist Alliance, which was organized in 1883. 

The Alliance was intensely religious, placing its emphasis 

upon spiritual living, Bible study, the avoidance of doubt

fUl pleasures, and loyalty to the Methodist Church. The 

Young People's Christian League was formed with the aim to 

unify those societies which were already in existence and 

became accordingly a federation rather than a compact or

ganization. The Methodist Young People's Union was formed 

by pastors of the Detroit conference in 1887 to promote the 

social and religious culture of their young people. The 

desire for unity which had motivated the Young People's 

Christian League was again expressed by the North Ohio Con

ference Methodist Episcopal Alliance, which came into exis-

tence shortly before the formation Of the Epworth League. 

In addition to these five organizations, there were, in the 

year 1889, at least twice as many Christian Endeavor socie

ties in the Methodist Churches and a large number of inde

pendent associations. 2 

Recognizing a need for unity, the leaders of the 

Young People's Methodist Alliance proposed a conference of 

representatives from the five organizations referred to 

above to consider what steps could be taken toward a 

• • • • • • 

1. Cf. Brummitt, D. B.: The Efficient Epworthian, pp.8-ll. 
2. Cf. Erb: The Development of the Young People's Movement, 

p.70 • 
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possible union. This conference met at Cleveland, Ohio, on 

May 14, 1889. Here, after two days of discussion and patient 

consideration of the demands of those represented, the fol

lowing proposals were adopted: 

"1. 
"2. 
!13. 

"4. 

"5. 

The name shall be 'Epworth League.' 
The formation of a constitution for local chapters 
shall be submitted to the Board of Control. 
Until the Board of Control shall draft and present 
such a constitution we shall work under the Local 
Constitution of the Oxford League, after it has been 
verbally amended. 
The pledge presented to the Conference by our Com
mittee on Local Constitution shall be placed in the 
By-laws of the Epworth League, with a note stating 
that its use is optional. 
The preamble stating the aim of the League reported 
by the Committee on Local Constitution shall be 
the statement of the aim of the Epworth League in 
the amended Constitution.n 

The badge of the Young People's Metho4ist Alliance, a white 

ribbon with a scarlet thread running through its center, was 

accepted for the new League. The Maltese cross, which had 

been used both by the Oxford League and the Young People's 

Christian League, and the motto of the latter, "Look up; 

lift up," were also chosen. In addition, the conference 

adopted for the League this sentence from John Wesley: 

11 I desire to form a league, offensive and defensive, with 

every soldier of Jesus Christ. n2 The paper, "Our Youth 11 

which had been started in 1885, was made over into the 

Epworth Herald and became the new organization's official 

•••••• 

1. Hyde, A. B., op. cit., p.22. 
2. Quoted by Hyde, A. B.: The story of Methodism, Appendix, 

p.22. 
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publication.l 

In 1892, the Epworth League was for.mally adopted 

by the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 

It was received with great favor and its early growth was 

phenomenal. Erb writes concerning this development: 

"With the union of these rival societies, Methodists 
everywhere began to fall in line, and not a few Christian 
Endeavor. soc1eties became Epworth Leagues."2 

It was not long until the movement over-stepped the bounds 

of the Methodist Episcopal Church and became accepted by the 

Methodist Episcopal Church South, and by the Methodist 

Church of Canada. 

2. Principles and Objectives of the Epworth League. 

The principle which underlies the Epworth League 

as a denominational young people's organization is that of 

denominational autonomy in matters of administering young 

people's work and providing instruction.3 Expressed nega

tively, the League originated as a four-fold criticism of 

already existing agencies for young people's work: 4 

a. it criticized the assumption of inter-

denominationalism that the doctrines, practices, 

and spirit peculiar to Methodism were of little 

•••••• 

1. Cf. Erb, op. cit., p.70. 
2. Erb., Ibid., p.70. 
3. Cf. Brummitt, D. B: The Efficient Epworthian, p.l9. 
4. Cf. Erb: The Development of the Young People's Movement, 

pp.74-76. 
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importance; 

b •. it criticized the lack of correla-

tion between the young people's work and the work 

of the Church by becoming itself an integral part 

of Church and denominational life; 

c. it criticized what it felt to be an 

inadequate religious ideal, the standardizing of 

the Christian life and the failure to emphasize 

loving one's neighbor as oneself; and 

d. it criticized the use of a_pledge 

as a central feature of the organization,making 

its own pledge optional. 

The favorable acceptance and rapid growth of the movement 

indicate that it did meet a need which previous organiza

tions had not filled, and to this extent its criticism was 

justified. 

The Epworth League movement's object, as expressed 

at the time of its formal adoption by the General Conference 

in 1892, reads as follows: 

"To promote intelligent and loyal piety in the young 
members and friends of the Church, to aid them in the 
attainment of purity of heart and constant growth in 
grace, and to train them in works of mercy and help. nl 

In a recent printing of the constitution for a local chapter, 2 

•••••• 

1. Erb, Ibid., p.?2. 
2. Constitution and By-Laws of an Epworth League, pamphlet 

issued from headquarters in Chicago, ill. 
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the purpose is stated with an emphasis which is peculiar to 

the present: 

"This Chapter- is organized for the purpose of initiating 
the youth of the church into the adventure of intelli
gent and creative Christian living, and of providing a 
fellowship through which they may cooperate with all 
other young people of like purpose in helping to build 
a Christian world." 

The expression of thi~urpose indicates the Epworth League's 

acceptance of the emphases proposed by the United Christian 

Youth Movement. The National Council of Methodist Youth 

which met at Evanston, Illinois in late August and early 

September of 1934 based its program entirely upon the theme: 

"Working with God for a New World. ttl Methodist young peo

ple's share in this movement was interpreted at this gather-

ing by Frederick Eiselen, Corresponding Secretary of the 

Board of Education of the Methodist Episcopal Church. He 

said: 

11We are here to discover specific ways, methods, and means 
through which we, as individuals, as groups of young 
people, as a church, as a youth movement, may cooperate 
in a practical way toward the realization of the highest 
Christian ideals in ourselves and in the complex life 
of the day. This, after all, is the real meaning of 
cooperating with God for a new world. 11 

3. Organization and Methods of the Epworth League. 

The organization of the Epworth League is intimately 

• • • • • • 

1. Cf. Methodist Youth in Council, Report of the National 
Council of Methodist Youth, Aug.30-Sept.2, 1934. 

2. Eiselen, F. c.: Why Are We Here?, Address delivered at 
the National Council of Methodist Youth, Metho
dist Youth In Council, Ibid., p.8. 
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bound up in the organization of the Methodist Church. At 

the General Conference of 1892 provision was made for a 

general board of control consisting of twenty-nine members, 

fifteen appointed by the bishops, of whom one, a bishop, 

should b~resident, and the other fourteen members to be 

elected, one from each conference district. Provision was 

also made for an editor and a general secretary.l The or

ganization of a local chapter includes a president, secre

tary, treasurer, and the following departments, each to be 

under the direction of a vice president: 

a. Devotional Life, 

b. World Evangelism, 

c. Social Service, and 

d. Recreation and Culture. 2 

The chapter itself is under the direction and approval of 

the Quarterly Conference and the pastor of the Church in 

which it is located. It is necessary for the president of 

a chapter to be a member of the Methodist Church. 

In 1934, the National Council of Methodist Youth 

was established to meet a need which had been long felt. 3 

Districts· and Conferences had been organized in young people's 

work but there was no national organizational unity corres-

pending to the national supervision of the Central Office. 

• • • • • • 

1. Cf. Erb, op. cit., p.72. 
2. Cf. Constitution and By-Laws of an Epworth League, op.cit. 
3. Cf. Methodist Youth in Council, op. cit., pp.l60-162. 
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Therefore, at the Church-wide gathering of Methodist young 

people at Evanston, Illinois, in 1934, a national organiza

tion was proposed to include not only the Epworth League but 

all organizations of Methodist young people. This was 

named the National Council of Methodist Youth, and it now 

stands in an unofficial, advisory, cooperating relationship 

to the Department of Epworth League and Young People's work 

of the Methodist Church. It is made up of one representa

tive from each annual conference and mission in the United 

States and its officers: a president, secretary, correspond

ing secretary, treasurer, and chairmen of the following com-

missions: Devotional Life, Missions and World Peace, Social 

Action, Recreation and Culture, and Education and Publi-

city. The members of the Department of Epwprth League are 

ex-officio members of the executive committee. 

The methods used by the Epworth League are similar 

to those used by the Christian Endeavor movement. Its 

fellowship is maintained through the weekly prayer meetings, 

institutes, rallies, and conventions. The young people 

carry on the management of their own affairs and thus re

ceive training in responsibility. D. B. Brummitt makes the 

following statement concerning its work: 

"Its whole work is determined by it, not for it, and this 
has been one great element of value in the League's train
ing. Its activities have been 1our' business, and so 
have been regarded with a loyalty and affection not 
otherwise attainable. nl 

•••••• 

1. Brummitt, D. B.: The Efficient Epworthian, p.l3. 
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4. Relationship of the Epworth League to the Church. 

The formation of the Epworth League resulted from 

a feeling of responsibility on the part of the Church's 

leaders toward her youth and toward the future of the Church, 

and especially from the consciousness of the peculiar con

tributions which Methodism had to offer and which were 

felt to be the rightfUl heritage of its young people. It 

not only originated within the Church, but it has from the 

outset been controlled by the denomination for which it 

was organized. 

D. The Baptist Young People's Union of America. 

1. Origin and Development of the Baptist Young People's 
Union. 

The formation of the Epworth League by the Metho-

dists introduced a denominational emphasis into young peo-

ple's organizations. This stimulated similar response in 

other Churches. The Baptists, because of their emphasis 

on the absolute independence of the local Church, could not 

anticipate the wholesale acceptance and rapid growth of a 

denominational movement similar to that of the Epworth 

LeEgue. Nevertheless, they saw the rise and development of 

a young people's movement in their own Church which deserves 

consideration.l There had been, in the Baptist Church as 

• • • • • • 

1. Cf. Boyd, C. A.: Young ~eople at Work in Baptist 
Churches, p.ll. 
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in the-Methodist Church a !lumber of independent beginnings 

before the eighties, when the Christian Endeavor movement 

was first organized.l In 1877, the Young People's Baptist 

Union of Brooklyn came into existence, a society which be-

cause of its continuous history was able to celebrate its 

semi-centennial anniversary in 1927. During the same year 

"The Pickets, 11 the first Baptist young people's society 

in the Middle West, was organized in Moline, Illinois. This 

society anticipated later organizations in its possession 

of three committees providing for social entertainment, 

mental improvement, and religious work. An outstanding 
~ 

feature of "The Pickets" was the double program which they 

maintained for sixteen years, holding study meetings on 

Friday nights as well as the Sunday night prayer meetings. 

In 1887 a movement among Baptist young people started 

in Kansas. 2 Its motto, "Loyalty to Christ in all things 

at all times, 11 gave it the title of the Loyalist movement. 

By 1890 state wide recognition had been given to this move-

ment by the Baptists of Kansas, Nebraska, and Iowa, and a 

city unien was formed in Chicago. In this same year a 

conference attended by delegates from fifteen states met 

in Chicago and appointed an executive committee to draw up 

plans for a national convention. The discussion provoked 

•••••• 

1. Of. Boyd, op. cit., pp.4, 5. 
2. cr. Erb, op. cit., p.79. 
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by this new movement wentto the extremes of the unqualified 

endorsement of the interdenominational emphasis of the 

Christian Endeavor movement on the one hand to the unquali

fied promotion of the Loyalist movement on the other, while 

in between were those who recommended a federation of all 

the societies in the Baptist Churches regardless of their 

name or constitution.l 

In 1891, a conference called by the American 

Baptist Publication Society met in Philadelphia snd decided 

on a basis of organization for Baptist young people's socie

ties as well as on the publication of a denominational young 

people's paper. 2 In this same year, at the first national 

convention of Baptist young people, the Baptist Young Peo

ple's Union of America was organized to include the youth 

of the Northern, Southern, and Canadian Baptist conven-

tions. This organization took the middle of the road posi

tion and became a federation of all existing young people's 

societies whatever their name or constitution.3 The out-

standing features of the Baptist Young People's Union of 

America has been that which distinguished 11 The Pickets," 

an emphasis on study for spiritual development~ A reso

lution passed at the first convention reads: 

"Resolved, that this convention urge the local societies 

•••••• 

1. Cf. Erb, op. cit., p.8o. 
2. Cf. Boyd, op. cit., pp.ll, 12. 
3. Cf. Erb, op. cit., p.80. 
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to devote at least one hour a week to the systematic 
study o~ the Bible, and that we request the Board of 
Managers to arrange such a course of study and provide 
suitable material for the same."l 

2. Principles and Objectives of the Baptist Young People's 
Union of America. 

The Baptist Young People's Union of America was 

founded as a denominational organization in order that the 

youth of the Baptist Church could receive denominational 

instruction and thus overcome the lack which was inherent 

in the interdenominational societies. As a protest against 

pledge taking, the Baptist Young People's Union was pro

vided with an optional pledge, and as a protest to the scant 

p~ace given to study in other societies, educational work 

was made a distinctive ~eature of the Union. The principle 

of federation which distinguished' this movement was welcomed 

as one which promoted unity and at the same time provided 

for a large degree of individuality. 

The object o~ the Baptist Young People's Union is 

defined in the constitution as ~ollows: 

11The object of this organization shall be to secure the 
increased spirituality of our Baptist young people; their 
stimulation in Christian stewardship and service; their 
edification in Scriptural knowledge; their instruction 
in Baptist doctrine and history; their enlistment in 
all missiona~y and social service activities through 
existing denominational organizations; and their definite 
commitment to Christian Life Service."2 

• • • • • • 

1. Erb, op. cit., p.82. 
2. Quoted from the suggested constitution for the Baptist 

Young People's Union by Boyd, op. cit., p.l74. 
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There is here clearly an emphasis upon Christian develop

ment through instruction and participation in the life of 

the denomination. The organization's acceptance of the 

United Christian Youth Movement's program, as indicated by 
t"\ 

the prominent place which it is to be given at its next 

biennial convention which meets in 1936, shows that its 

denominational emphasis does not exclude cooperation with 

other organizations.l 

3. Organization and Methods of the Baptist Young People's 
Union of America. 

The Baptist Young People's Union of America is a 

federation within the Baptist denomination, extending the 

p-rivilege of membership tci any young people's organization 

in the Baptist Church. The national organization has its 

headquarters in Chicago and employs a full time secretary 

and other personnel.2 The policies and general program are 

determined by a Board of Managers which is composed of 

representatives chosen by the state organizations of Baptist 

young people. The Directors of Religious Education in 

the various states are invited to attend the meeting of 

the Board of Managers. In the states of the Northern Bap-

tist Convention the young people's organization usually 

• • • • • • 
. 

1. Cf. Bulletin promoting 1936 Convention. 
2. Interview with Robert Russell, Dir. of Religious Edu

cation for the Baptist Churches of Greater New 
York, March, 1936. 
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follows the denominational set up, with state and associa-

tional divisions, each of these groups operating on an 

area plan with an area director, who is a volunteer young 

person. 

Recently the Northern Baptist Convention ha~ro

vided for a Council of Christian Education to which has 

been assigned the task of bringing about a coordination or 

a merger, if an acceptable basis can be found, of the three 

phases of youth work as represented by the Young People's 

Division Department of the American Baptist Publication 

Society, the Missi~nary Education Department of the Board 

of Education of the Northern Baptist Convention, and the 

Baptist Young People's Union of America. The council is 

working toward this objective and .is expected to present 
. 

some plan to the denomination by 1937. Thi~eed was brought 

to focus by a memorial from the Baptist Young People's Union 

of America to the Convention suggesting that some such step 

be taken and asserting willingness to make any reorganiza-

tion necessary in this connection. The only reservation 

made by the Union was that the policies should continue to 

be determined by the young people.themselves. 

In recent years the general program of the Bap

tist Young People's Union has followed the Commission Plan,1 

• • • • • • 

1. Cf. The Commission Plan, pamphlet prepared by the Baptist 
Young People's Union of America and the American 
Baptist Publication Society. 
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whereby -- in addition to the cabinet which includes presi-

dent, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, and the pastor 

-- the local society is divided into four commissions, each 

containing one fourth of the total membership. The com-

missions are the Devotional Life Commission, the Steward-

ship Commission, the Service Commission, and the Fellow-

ship Commission. A series of tests have been provided for 

the training of leaders called "Know Your Job"l a.11d based 

upon a consideration of the Commission Plan.l "The Young 

People's Leader, n a magazine published by the American Bap-

tist Publication Society, is utilized by the Baptist Young 

People's Union and prints the topics and materials to be 

used in the weekly prayer-meetings. 

' 4. Relationship of the Baptist Young People's Union of 
America to the Church. 

Although, under Baptist policy, the Baptist Young 

People's Union cannot be the official young people's or-

ganization of the Church, it has been adopted widely and 

has contributed a very vital service in promoting denomi

national loyalty and developing the Christian life of its 

young people. Definite attempts are being made to correlate 

its work with the other phases of Church activity, chal

lenging the young people to work "with the Church,n and 

•••••• 

1. Certified Leadership, pamphlet published by the Baptist 
Young People's Union of America. 
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rtthrough the Church, for others.nl 

E. Sunnnary. 

The Christian Endeavor movement, the Epworth 

League, and the Baptist Young People's Union of America were 

not the first young people's organizations in the Church, 

but sprang when the time was right for them out of a soil 

which had been many years in preparation. The enthusiasm 

with which they were received and the rapidity of their 

early growth evidence the fact that they met a need and each 

in its own way provided satisfying expression for the ener

gies of the youth in the Church. The Christian Endeavor 

movement, while it has proven itself of great service to 

both the young people and the Church, could not, because of 

its interdenominational character, provide the emphases 

which were demanded by individual denominations. To meet 

these demands the Epworth League, the Baptist Young People's 

Union of America, and other denominational organizations 

arose. While these are peculiarly fitted to promote de-

nominational characteristics, they encourage at the same 

time interdenominational cooperation. The Baptist Young 

People's Union of America, a federation of societies, 

includes some Christian Endeavor societies in its member-

ship. 

• ••••• 

1. Cf. B0yd, C. A.: Young People at Work in Baptist Churches, 
p.lOO. 
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The programs o~ the three organizations studied 

show a large degree of similarity. Each provides for weekly 

prayer meetings and for conferences and conventions, and 

each carries on the work of the local chapter through four 

committees or commissions which care for the society's 

devotional life, its social fellowship, and the service 

which it renders to others. The objects for which these 

organizations stand are in each case concerned primarily 

with the commitment of the young people of the Church to 

Christ and the development o~ their lives through experi

ence in Christian service. The denominational organiza

tions endeavor to promote allegiance to the Church o~ their 

particular denomination, and through this loyalty to the 

Church at large. The Christian Endeavor movement has as 

its motto nFor Christ and the Church,fl and while it recog

nizes its constituent denominations, it overlooks to a 

great extent denominational differences in its allegiance 

to the Church of Christ. 

It is significant to note that in response to 

present-day demands each of these organizations has joined 

the United Christian Youth Movement in its emphasis upon 

building a new world. 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
THE RELATIONSHIP OF THESE ORGANIZATIONS 

TO THE CHURCH 

It has been the purpose of this study to survey 

the outstanding Christian youth movements in America in 

order to discover how and with what effect they are appro

priating the power of American youth for the work of Christ 

and the Church. Before this survey was made, it was 

thought pertinent to undertake a brief study of the situa-

tion which confronts the Church and youth today. An ex

amination of recent literature relating to this subject 

revealed that the Church needs those qualities of enthusi-

astic devotion and idealism which youth is peculiarly fit-

ted to give, and that youth needs to find in the Church an 

opportunity to make life count in worthwhile service. Hav

ing considered the needs of the Church and of the young 

people, this study turned to the Christian youth organiza

tions of the United St~es in order to ascertain what 

endeavor is being made to meet these needs. 

The movements studied were those whose contri-

bution to the work among youth was considered to be out-

standing. These were the student Christian Movement, Which 

includes the Young Men's Christian Association, the Young 

Woments Christian Association, and the Student Volunteer 

-96-
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Movement; the United Christian Youth Movement; and three 

of the leading young people's organizations in the Church: 

the Christian Endeavor Movement, the Epworth League, and 

the Baptist Young Peoplets Union of America. In each case 

a study was made of the origin and development of the move-

ment, its aims, its organiz~tion and methods of work, and 

its relationship to the Church. 

It was discovered that the organizations included 

in the Student Christian Movement: the Yo~Ulg Men's Chris-

tian Association, the Young Women's Christian Association, 

and ·the Student Volunteer Movement, each of which exhibited 

in its early years a deep evangelistic fervor, have been 

greatly influenced by changing conditions since the World 

War and have placed their emphases upon the rebuilding of 

the social order, the establishing of Christian race re-

lationships, and the promotion of peace. The change in 

emphases has been accompanied by a weakening of vital 

religious conviction. P~other tendency which has been noted 

in regard to these organizations is the trend toward a 

United Student Christian Movement. There is a growing 

spirit of cooperation. 

The recognition of need for union of Christian 

youth forces in meeting present-day conditions is expressed 

in the United Christian Youth Movement. The peculiar genius 

of this movement was seen to exist in a united program of 

action in the six areas described as a new person, a new 
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home, a new church,· a new community, a new nation, and a 

new world. It was found that the movement cannot be consi

_dered wholly apart from the other organizations studied, 

inasmuch as they all participate in its program. 

The Christian Endeavor movement, the Epworth 

League, and the Baptist Young ~eople's Union of America 

were all considered under the general title of Christian 

Youth Movements in the Church. This was due to the fact 

that all originated in the Church, and all function as a 

part of the Church's progr~1. A great degree of similarity 

was found to exist among them, both in their objectives and 

in the methods which they used to obtain them. Their dif

ferences were found to consist largely in their correlation 

with the work of the Church and in their allegiance, or lack 

of allegiance, to a particular denomination. 

This study has endeavored to show the relationship 

of these organizations to the Church. It found that, of 

all the movements surveyed, those least appropriated by the 

Church have been the Young Men's Christian Association and 

the Young Women's Christian Association. Vfhile they are 

not organically related to the Church, it has been pointed 

out that the nature of their objectives and program has 

made possible a large degree of cooperation with the Church 

and its workers. The Student Volunteer Movement has given 

its greatest contribution through the Church in missionary 

service. The United Christian Youth Movement was shown to 
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have ~rogrrun for the united use of all Christian yOtmg 

people, regardless of denominational and orga._nizational 

differences. Its relation to the Church is irulerent in its 

origin and has been \'Jrought out in its development, which 

has taken place largely through the cooperation of Church 

groups. As for the Christian Endeavor movement, the EP

worth League, and the Baptist Young People's Union of Amer-

ica, these organizations were seen to represent the earliest 

appropriation by the Church of the forces of united youth. 

A study of their origin and development showed that, al-

though they are not always well correlated with other Church 

activities, they are an inseparable part of the Church's 

program for its young people. 

This survey has revealed, therefore, that the 

movements of Christian youth in America are in a very defi-

nite way related to the Church. Chul"Ch revivals have had a 

large part in providing the stimulus for their beginnings; 

their membership has been dra\vn largely from Church young 

people; and they look to the Chur.ch to supply them with 

Christian leadership. It has been shown that a number of 

these movements are even organically a part of the Church. 

At the same time there has been pointed out a need of whole

hearted devotion to the Church which has not been met, and 

a need for reaching a vast area of young people who have not 

discovered the significance of life. Inasmuch as these 

needs may be met through organizational effort, existing 
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organizations have the objectives and the plans to meet 

them. That t..'l1.ese plans have not issued in more effective 

action implies a need of motivating power within the or-· 

ganizations themselves. 

In conclusion, then, it is evident that the Church 

today is awake to the possibilities which youth offers and 

is striving to'·~ecure its allegiance in order both to meet 
~-----·~ 

the demands which are urgent upon itself and the needs which 

make up so great a part of youth's inheritance. It is also 

evident that neither youth nor the Church are utilizing 

to its full extent the power which is available for them. 

Christian youth building a new world is a great and chal-

lenging vision, and the response to it has been a tribute 

to the courage and idealism of youth. Young people are 

catching the vision, and with the help of the Church and 

its leaders are working out plans whereby they may be guided 

toward attainment. But more than this is needed. It is 

the opportunity of the Church to set these fires of youth-

ful enthusiasm, so carefully laid, aflame with the Spirit 

of God. 
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: The Chi'istian Endeavor World 
Quarterly. 

October - December, 1935 

: The Christian Endeavor World 
Quarterly. 

January - March, 1935 

: New Republic. 
July 11, 1934 

The Christian Endeavor World 
Quarterly. 

Apr5.1 - June, 1936 



Van Dusen, Henry P.: 11 The 
Dimensions of a Student 
Christian Movement." 

"Youth and Religion in 
.America.n 

"Youth Challenges the 
Church. 11 
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: The Intercollegian and Far Hori
zons. 

March, 1935 

The Missionary Review of the 
World. 

May, 1933 

Scribner's Magazine. 
May, 1935 




